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2020 SENIOR PATHWAYS

Welcome from the Principal
This booklet provides the assistance necessary for students and their parents to make informed decisions regarding
their subject choices for 2020.
Some special features of our senior school courses are:
•
•
•
•
•

a broad range of subjects to suit the needs of individual students;
opportunities for multi-level study to provide flexibility;
opportunity to study STAR courses that lead to industry qualifications;
a strong focus on the need to gain national qualifications;
alternative pathways (Gateway, Transition to Work Programmes) – provide ready-to-work training opportunities.

DreamCatcher provides descriptors of all subjects. Please note that some courses involve additional costs for special
materials or fieldwork trips. Selection of such courses is an acknowledgement that you are prepared to pay this
additional cost.
Senior students should discuss their course ideas with their parents and make informed choices.
No student who reaches the age of 16 years in Year 11 and Year 12, should consider leaving without first discussing
other options with our staff in the Guidance and Careers Department. Certainly students should not leave at 16
unless they have secured employment or are attending another educational training course.
Please feel free to contact any staff member for further assistance at any time. We are more than happy to discuss
the information contained in this booklet either by email, telephone or with a school appointment.
Alastair Sinton
Principal

Guidelines for Using Senior Pathways
Before making a final decision on your course for next year consider those subjects which would be of use in a future
career path. Careful selection of subjects means finding out about the pathways that link your subject selection with
future goals.
As you read through this book refer to pages 6 and 7 to see a subject flowchart as not all subjects continue and make
sure your pathway is not blocked by selecting a group of subjects that come from only one faculty area.
If you are unclear about the pathways to a career in the future then be sure to select a range of subjects that can
take you in different directions. Complete your subject selection pathway from Year 13 back to your current year
through DreamCatcher or on page 4 of this document.
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A student who has several paths to follow is able to take advantage of opportunities that may come several years in
the future. The subjects offered are listed in alphabetical order of departments on DreamCatcher.
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To find information about your possible course over several years follow the pathway of subject selection below. First
consider what career or interests you want in the future. Refer to your Career Profile within DreamCatcher and follow
the instructions given. Ask your parents or caregivers about skills and abilities that you have. Seek information from
your class teachers, Deans and Career staff. Look in the newspaper and career websites to find out about the types
of jobs that are available. Ask the question: “Am I qualified to get the career I would really like when I leave school?”

Tina Yule
Associate Principal

Our Vision: Te Kitenga
Together as learners, we are inspired to grow
At Mount Maunganui College we believe it is important for our community to be inspired by a love of learning so that
we discover and pursue our aspirations and dreams. We are committed to growing a community that continually
strives to be the best that we can be.
“Mā tō rourou, mā tōku rourou, ka ora ai te iwi”

Our Strategic Focus: Te Rautaki Arotahi
As a community of learners, Mount Maunganui College will:
•
•
•

Empower all learners to be confident, connected and to succeed with integrity;
Form respectful relationships that are responsive to the needs of all; and,
Grow active learners who positively contribute to our society.

Structuring a Course
Students entering a subject for the first time at all levels - Student must meet the criteria as specified in the Pathways
booklet.
The structure of the senior school aims to provide students with a wide variety of subjects to study and the opportunity to
work at appropriate levels through multi level studies.
300 Subjects - Year 13 - Level 3 - Backward Pathway Mapping (use the DreamCatcher template)
It is most important for all students to have a clear perception of pathways to their final year at College and be well
prepared for tertiary education. A degree of ‘glide time’ may be introduced by creating a seventh option line which may
operate before school. If class numbers are insufficient (as per school policy or staffing is unavailable) a class may not be
offered in that particular year. Students in most cases will be able to take the course by correspondence.
For administration purposes students will stay with their year group unless a student has to repeat a year.
Subjects
Subjects are full year courses of study, directed towards success in a National Certificate of Educational Achievement
(NCEA). Most subjects operate for four hours in the 25 hour cycle of five days.
Multi Level Study
For many students there are real advantages to include subjects from various levels in a course of study. Many Year 12
students will include in their courses subjects from Level 1 and a number of Year 13 students will study a combination of
Level 1, 2 and 3 subjects. There may even be some Year 12 students for whom study of Level 3 subjects is appropriate. This
option will be negotiated with the individual student.
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Year 11, Year 12 and Year 13
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Backward Pathway Mapping
Enter the 5 subjects you want to study at Year 13 and work backwards.
For Example:
IF ENGINEERING IS THE CAREER OF YOUR CHOICE, THEN YOUR BACKWARD MAPPING COULD LOOK LIKE THIS:
Indicates a Compulsory Requirement for this Career
Year 11

Year 12

Year 13

English

English

Chemistry

Mathematics

Mathematics

Mathematics Calculus

Science

Physics

Physics

Graphics

Chemistry

English

Physical Education

Graphics

Physical Education

Accounting

Physical Education

IF VETERINARIAN IS THE CAREER OF YOUR CHOICE, THEN YOUR BACKWARD MAPPING COULD LOOK LIKE THIS:
Indicates a Compulsory Requirement for this Career
Year 11

Year 12

Year 13

English

English

Physics

Mathematics

Mathematics

Mathematics Calc or Stats

Science

Biology

Biology

History

Chemistry

Chemistry

Drama

Physics

History

Te Reo Maori

History

NOW... COMPLETE YOUR BACKWARD MAPPING FOR YOUR CHOSEN CAREER OF: ........................................................
Year 11

Year 12

Year 13

English
Mathematics
Science or Horticulture
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NOW... COMPLETE YOUR BACKWARD MAPPING FOR YOUR CHOSEN CAREER OF: ........................................................
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Year 11
English
Mathematics
Science or Horticulture

Year 12

Year 13

Getting it Right
Making Wise Choices
If a student does not know what tertiary path or career they may move into – subject choices should be kept broad
and not subject specific.
Making the Right Choice
Should be based on:
•
•
•

your interests
your abilities
any career intentions you
have.

To make good decisions you need the right information, check
that you have:
•
•
•
•

checked with Career Staff
updated your Career Profile in DreamCatcher
researched
made connections with people working in those areas in the
community.

Student Support Programmes
Very Able Students
Some students have special talents in academic studies. Students who show outstanding ability in one or more
subjects are encouraged to develop these skills further. In subsequent years these students are then given the
opportunity to study the subjects at a more advanced level. In this way students are provided with the stimulus to
enhance their special academic skills. This will be co-ordinated by:
Mrs O'Meara (GATE Co-ordinator)
Email - dinaho@mmc.school.nz
Guidance Network
Changes, challenges and decisions are part of every adolescent’s life. Mount Maunganui College has supportive
staff who may be able to help with decision making and problem solving. The guidance staff includes three Guidance
Counsellors, a Careers Counsellor and Deans at each year level who can help students with educational, personal,
career and social matters. As well, the Deans are in charge of options and class organisation at each year level.
Students wishing to talk to Guidance staff can either go directly themselves or can be referred through their subject/
form teachers. Parents can arrange appointments by phoning the College and asking for the Guidance / Careers
staff.

Pathway Charges
Elective Parental Charges / Course Costs
Parents / Caregivers are obliged to pay specific agreed Elective Parental Charges where they have explicitly agreed
to do so. This includes only the costs which are required to pay for materials, field work and other resources and does
not include external qualification costs. These costs are indicated for each subject in DreamCatcher.
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If students have outstanding course costs they may not be permitted to enrol in that course again.
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2020 Subject Pathways - Core Subjects
LEARNING
AREAS

YEAR 9

ENGLISH

•

English

YEAR 10

•

English

YEAR 11

YEAR 12

YEAR 13

NCEA LEVEL 1

NCEA LEVEL 2

NCEA LEVEL 3

•

•
•

•
•

•

English
English Pop
Culture
English Aotearoa
English Science
Fiction and
Fantasy
English & Gender
Studies
English and
Philosophy
English On Stage

•

Psychology

•

Psychology

English

•
•

•
•

PSYCHOLOGY
MATHEMATICS

•

Mathematics

•

Mathematics

•

Mathematics

•
•

Mathematics
Maths for
Engineering

•
•
•

Mathematics
Maths Calculus
Maths Statistics

SCIENCE

•

Science

•

Science

•
•
•
•

Science
Physical Sciences
Science in Sport
Horticulture

•
•
•

•
•
•

Biology
Chemistry
Earth Space
Science
Physics
Marine Studies
Education for
Sustainability

•

Biology
Chemistry
Earth Space
Science
Physics
Marine Studies
Education for
Sustainability
Physics for
Engineering
Horticulture

•
•
•
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•

English
English Pop
Culture
English Gothic
and Horror

•
•
•

SOCIAL
SCIENCES

•

Social
Studies

•

Geography /
History

•
•
•

Geography
History
Geography /
History

•
•
•
•

Geography
History
Tourism
Classical Studies

•
•
•
•

Geography
History
Tourism
Classical Studies

HEALTH AND
PHYSICAL
EDUCATION

•

Physical
Education
Sports
Performance

•

Physical
Education
Sports
Performance

•

Physical
Education
Health
Outdoor
Education
Applied
Recreation

•

Physical
Education
Health
Outdoor
Education
Applied
Recreation

•

Physical
Education
Health
Outdoor
Education
Applied
Recreation
Nutrition and
Wellbeing in
Society

•

•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

2020 Subject Pathways - Optional Subjects
LEARNING
AREAS

YEAR 9

ARTS

•
•
•
•
•

Music
Dance
Drama
Visual Art
Elite
Performing
Arts

COMMERCE

LANGUAGES

TECHNOLOGY

•

YEAR 12

YEAR 13

NCEA LEVEL 1

NCEA LEVEL 2

NCEA LEVEL 3

Music
Dance
Drama
Visual Art
Elite
Performing
Arts

•
•
•
•

Music
Dance
Drama
Visual Art

•
•
•
•
•
•

Music
Dance
Drama
Design
Painting
Photography

•
•
•
•
•
•

Music
Dance
Drama
Design
Painting
Photography

•

Commerce

•
•
•

Accounting
Economics
Business Studies

•
•
•

Accounting
Economics
Business Studies

•
•
•

Accounting
Economics
Business Studies

•

Personal Financial
Management

•

Personal Financial
Management

•

Personal Financial
Management

•

•

Foreign
Languages
and Culture

•

•

Computing

Food and
Nutrition

YEAR 11

•
•
•
•
•

ESOL
» Foundation
» English
• Te Reo Maori

•

•

ESOL
» Foundation
» English
• Te Reo Maori
• Mahi Toi
• French

•

French

ESOL
» Foundation
» English
• Te Reo Maori
• Mahi Toi
• French

•

Computing

•

Computer Science

•

Computer Science

•

Computer Science

•

Creative Media
Design

•

Digital Film

•

Digital Film

•

Digital Film

•

Food and
Nutrition

•

Food and
Nutrition

•

Food and
Nutrition

•

Food and
Nutrition

•

Hospitality

•

Hospitality

•

Hospitality

ESOL
» Foundation
» English
• Te Reo Maori

•

ESOL
» Foundation
» English
• Te Reo Maori
• Mahi Toi
• French

•

Soft Materials

•

Soft Materials

•

Soft Materials

•

Soft Materials

•

Soft Materials

•

Graphics (DVC)

•

Graphics (DVC)

•

Graphics (DVC)

•

Graphics (DVC)

•

Graphics (DVC)

•

Hard Materials
Wood

•

Hard Materials
Wood

•

Hard Materials
Wood

•

Hard Materials
Wood

•

Hard Materials

•

Hard Materials
Metal

•

Hard Materials
Metal

•

Hard Materials
Metal and
Engineering

•

Hard Materials
Metal and
Engineering

•

Automotive

•

Automotive

•

Trades and
Construction

•

Trades and
Construction

•

Work Experience

•
•
•

Work Experience
Gateway
Trades Academy

•
•

Gateway Plus
Trades Academy

Please note that all optional subjects are available based on enrolment numbers.
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GATEWAY

YEAR 10
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Level 1 (100) Subjects - Year 10 2019 to Year 11 2020
Qualifications
National Certificate of Educational Achievement – Level 1
•
•
•
•

To achieve the NCEA Level 1 qualification all students must have reached the required national standards in
Literacy (10 credits) and Numeracy (10 credits) and therefore the course must include English and Mathematics.
80 credits of achievement or unit standards gained during the year, qualifies the student for Level 1 NCEA.
Students will be able to gain NCEA certificates with merit or excellence. The more merit and excellence grades
they achieve the better the endorsement - refer to Page 11.
Course endorsements are available - refer to Page 11.

Course Alternatives
The following courses of study are offered:
1.

A course of English, Mathematics and Science, Contextual Science or Horticulture at Year 11 is compulsory.
(Note English and Mathematics must be included to meet the Literacy and Numeracy requirements.) A Social
Science is highly recommended.

2.

All students must take a course of SIX subjects - three compulsory and three options.

3.

10DLN students may choose to take two options and undertake project work in place of the third option.

4.

Refer to your Subject Pathway Plan in DreamCatcher.

Students will study English, Mathematics and Science and three other subjects from the group listed below.
SIX subjects need to be selected in DreamCatcher.
Select THREE subject from below:
Social Science:
Geography*
Geography / History (102)
History*
**Health and Physical Education:
Applied Recreation
Health*
Outdoor Education*
Physical Education*
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Arts:
Dance*
Drama*
Music*
Visual Art*

Commerce:
Accounting*
Business Studies*
Economics*
Personal Financial Management
(103)
Languages:
English Second Language
French*
Mahi Toi / Tikanga Maori
Te Reo Maori*
Project Work
Individual Project (100DLN)*

Work Experience
English (103WEN)
Mathematics (103WNU)
Horticulture (103WHO)

There may be more than one class of a subject available if numbers warrant it.
* indicates the subject leads to a University approved subject.

**Applied Recreation, Outdoor Education and Physical Education
are the same standards being assessed.
Choose ONE only.
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Technology:
Automotive
Computer Science*
Digital Film*
Food and Nutrition*
Graphics (DVC)*
Hard Materials - Wood*
Hard Materials - Metal / Engineering*
Hospitality (103)
Soft Materials*
Trades & Construction Wood (102)

Level 2 (200) Subjects - Year 11 2019 to Year 12 2020
Qualifications
National Certificate of Educational Achievement – Level 2
•
•
•

80 credits of achievement or unit standards gained during the year. This may be 80 Level 2 credits or a minimum
of 60 Level 2 credits plus 20 additional Level 1 credits.
Students will be able to gain NCEA certificates with merit or excellence. Students require 50 credits at Merit or
Excellence level to gain a qualification endorsement - refer to Page 11.
Course endorsements are available - refer to Page 11.

Year 12 Course Alternatives
1.

A course of English at Year 12 is highly recommended.

2.

All students must take a course of SIX subjects – comprising of 200 and / or 100 subjects. Generally English plus
five options.

3.

Refer to your Subject Pathway Plan in DreamCatcher.

Generic Entry Criteria to 200 Subjects
The criteria for entry to subjects at this level is restricted as follows:
Level 2 Subjects
•
•
•

16 or more Level 1 Achievement and / or Unit Standard credits – automatic entry unless a higher entry requirement
is stated, eg 201 Mathematics;
12-15 Level 1 Achievement and / or Unit Standard credits – right of entry after discussion with Head of Department.
All other students must discuss their interest with the Head of Department.

Select SIX subjects from below:
English:
English (201/202)*
English Pop Culture*
English Aotearoa*
English Science Fiction & Fantasy*
English and Gender Studies*
English and Philosophy*
English on Stage and Screen*
Psychology
Psychology*
Mathematics:
Mathematics*
Maths for Engineering*

Languages:
English Second Language
French*
Mahi Toi / Tikanga Maori
Te Reo Maori*

**Health and Physical Education:
Applied Recreation
Health*
Outdoor Education*
Physical Education*

Technology:
Automotive
Computer Science*
Digital Film*
Food and Nutrition*
Graphics (DVC)*
Hard Materials - Wood*
Hard Materials - Metal / Engineering*
Hospitality (203)
Soft Materials*
Trades & Construction Wood

Arts:
Art Design*
Dance*
Drama*
Music*
Painting*
Photography*
Commerce:
Accounting*
Business Studies*
Economics*
Personal Financial Management
(203)

Work Experience / Gateway
Gateway
Work Experience Licence to Work
(203)
Work Experience Life Skills (203)
Work Experience Horticulture (203)

There may be more than one class of a subject available if numbers warrant it.
* indicates the subject leads to a University approved subject.
**Applied Recreation, Outdoor Education and Physical Education are the same standards being assessed.
Choose ONE only.
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Science:
Biology*
Chemistry*
Earth and Space Science*
Education for Sustainability*
Horticulture (203)
Marine Studies (303)
Physics*
Physics for Engineering*

Social Science:
Classical Studies*
Geography*
History*
Tourism (203)
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Level 3 (300) Subjects - Year 12 2019 to Year 13 2020
Qualifications
New Zealand Scholarship
•

A New Zealand Scholarship pass can be achieved through additional examinations.

National Certificate of Educational Achievement – Level 3
•
•
•

80 credits of achievement or unit standards gained during the year. This may be 80 Level 3 credits or a minimum
of 60 Level 3 credits plus 20 additional credits at Level 1 and or Level 2 NCEA.
Students will be able to gain NCEA certificates with Merit or Excellence. Students require 50 credits at Merit or
Excellence level to gain a qualification endorsement.
Course endorsements are available - refer to Page 11.

Year 13 Course Alternatives

RECOMMENDED:

1.

FIVE University approved subjects.

2.

All other students must take a course of FIVE subjects with one subject
at Level 2 / Level 1.

3.

Refer to your Subject Pathway Plan in DreamCatcher.

All students planning on
attending University in 2021
are advised to take an
English rich subject such as:

4.

Optional free University STAR papers available - see Mrs Doherty if interested.

English 300/301/302
Classics
History

Generic Entry Criteria to Year 13 Subjects
The criteria for entry to subjects at this level is restricted as follows:
Level 3 Subjects
•
•
•

16 or more Level 2 Achievement and / or Unit Standard credits – automatic entry unless a higher entry requirement
is stated.
12-15 Level 2 Achievement and / or Standard credits – right of entry after discussion with Head of Department;
All other students must discuss their interest with the Head of Department.
English:
English*
English Pop Culture*
English Gothic and Horror*
Psychology
Psychology*
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Mathematics:
Mathematics*
Maths with Calculus*
Maths with Statistics*
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Science:
Biology*
Chemistry*
Earth and Space Science*
Education for Sustainability*
Marine Studies (303)
Physics*
Social Science:
Classical Studies*
Geography*
History*
Tourism (303)

**Health and Physical Education:
Applied Recreation
Health*
Nutrition and Wellbeing in Society*
Outdoor Education*
Physical Education*
Arts:
Art Design*
Dance*
Drama*
Music*
Painting*
Photography*
Commerce:
Accounting*
Business Studies*
Economics*
Personal Financial Management
(303)

Languages:
English Second Language
French*
Mahi Toi / Tikanga Maori
Te Reo Maori*
Technology:
Computer Science*
Digital Film*
Food and Nutrition*
Graphics (DVC)*
Hard Materials - Wood*
Hard Materials - Metal / Engineering*
Hospitality (203)
Soft Materials*
Gateway
Gateway

There may be more than one class of a subject available if numbers warrant it.
* indicates the subject leads to a University approved subject.

**Applied Recreation, Outdoor Education and Physical Education are the same standards being assessed.
Choose ONE only.

Course (Subject) Endorsements - Questions and Answers
14 credits at either Merit or Excellence Level. At least three of the 14 credits must be from internal and a minimum of
3 credits from external assessments.
Scenario: I have 14 Excellence credits from internal assessment and 3 Merit credits from external assessment in Level
1 English. What endorsement do I get?
You would get a Merit endorsement. Although you have 14 credits internally assessed at Excellence, you need the
3 externally assessed credits to achieve a course endorsement. As these 3 credits are at Merit your endorsement will
be at the Merit level.
In order to get a course endorsed, does a student need at least 3 credits internally assessed at Merit/Excellence and
3 credits externally assessed at Merit/Excellence?
Yes. The 14 credits required for endorsement must include at least 3 credits from internally assessed standards as well
as at least 3 credits from externally assessed standards. The only courses exempt from these requirements are Levels
1-3 Physical Education, Levels 1-3 Religious Studies and Level 3 Visual Arts.
Once entries and results have been submitted to NZQA, can results and the make up of a course be altered?
Yes. Entries can be added to an existing course until the final file submission date in December. There will be a closeoff date after which entries cannot be withdrawn or moved from one course to another.
Course endorsement does not change any existing rules for data returns, derived grades, reviews or reconsiderations.
The endorsement check simply checks the course and the standards in it to see if the candidate has met the course
endorsement criteria. As course endorsement requires at least 3 credits from externally assessed standards, NZQA
will not begin the endorsement check until all external results have been finalised.

NCEA Certificate Endorsements
If a student gains 50 credits at Excellence, their NCEA qualifications will be endorsed with Excellence. Likewise, if a
student gains 50 credits at Merit (or a combination of Merit and Excellence), their NCEA will be endorsed with Merit.
The Record of Achievement shows endorsement awards.
Credits earned can count towards an endorsement over more than one year and more than one year level.
However, the credits must be gained at the level of the certificate or above. For example, Level 2 credits will count
towards endorsement of a Level 1 NCEA, but Level 1 credits will not count towards endorsement of a Level 2 NCEA.

University Approved List
Drama

Music Studies

Biology

Earth and Space Science

Painting (Practical Art)

Business Studies (Marketing)

Economics

Photography (Practical Art)

Calculus

Education for Sustainability

Physical Education

Chemistry

English

Physics

Classical Studies

French

Psychology

Dance

Geography

Science

Design (Practical Art)

Health Education

Technology

Design & Visual Communication
(Graphics)

History

Te Reo Rangatira or Te Reo Maori

Digital Technologies

Home Economics
Mathematics
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Future Pathways
What to consider NOW for your possible Future Pathways
Your Future Pathways can be determined by your subject selection as early as in Year 10. A programme called
DreamCatcher will help guide the decision-making process to ensure future pathways can be achieved app.dreamcatcher.school.nz (refer to page 15)
An important aspect of this process is to explore and specifically research possible places of study. Each provider has
different entry criteria for their courses – ensure informed decisions are made using the tools available.
Most universities use a score system to help identify which students will be invited to study in each course. This ranked
system is a useful guide for all students wishing to study at any University.
GENERAL OVERVIEW OF TERTIARY ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
TERTIARY COURSE

LITERACY and NUMERACY

NCEA REQUIREMENTS

CERTIFICATE

Literacy (may be required)
10 credits in English at Level 2
- 5 credits in Reading
- 5 credits in Writing

Completed 3 or 4 years secondary
schooling.
Some courses require NCEA Level 1 or a
number of Level 2 credits.

Literacy

Minimum of 48 credits at Level 2 (or
higher) over four subjects.
Generally,
no
particular
subject
requirements – few exceptions.

DIPLOMA

10 credits in English at Level 2
- 5 credits in Reading
- 5 credits in Writing
Literacy

DEGREE
Open Entry

10 credits in English at Level 2 or higher including:
- 5 credits in Reading
- 5 credits in Writing
Numeracy
10 credits in Mathematics at Level 1 or higher

DEGREE
Limited Entry
Refer to each Provider’s entry
criteria

Literacy & Numeracy
Same as for Common Entrance Standard

Common Entrance Standard is the
minimum requirement for degree entry.
Details of Level 3 credits/subjects and
requirements for Common Entrance
Standard are outlined on the our NCEA
page.

Limited Entry applies to degree courses
where numbers are restricted. Higher
requirements are set and are in addition
to
achieving
Common
Entrance
Standard.

University Entrance - Common Entrance Standards
The table below represents Common Entrance Standard which is the minimum requirement to gain entry into a
degree programme at a New Zealand University. Most universities have additional requirements to this standard so
it is important that you research the entry criteria for all possible providers carefully. Use DreamCatcher as your tool
to research.
UNIVERSITY ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS
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Achievement of NCEA Level 3
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(60 credits at Level 3 or higher and 20 credits at Level 2 or higher)

14 credits in each of THREE subjects from the University approved list of subjects on the previous page
The remaining credits to achieve NCEA Level 3 may come from either achievement or unit standards
UE Literacy - 10 CREDITS (5 in reading and 5 in writing) from:
specific Level 2 and higher achievement standards, or specific Te Reo Maori and Te Reo Rangatira Level 2 standards; or
two specific Level 4 English for academic purposes unit standards
UE Numeracy - 10 CREDITS at Level 1 or higher from specified achievement standards or three specific numeracy unit standards
University of Auckland requires that students enrolling in 2020 must have a minimum of 17 credits in English Level 2.

Recommended Subjects - Tertiary Study
This is only a general guide for study areas where a background in certain school subjects is strongly recommended.
•
•
•
•

There are many other study areas that do not require any particular subjects. Remember all subjects are useful for
knowledge and skills.
Only a very small number of University courses have compulsory requirements. These tend to be Science related
courses. Refer to the table below.
Rank scores indicated below will give an idea what students need to aim for. Students must specifically research
providers and add to their profile in DreamCatcher. Entry criteria can change yearly.
E.L.R. = subjects rich in English language (English and subjects from the Social Sciences)
Rank score calculations - apply to your Level 2 results to give you an indication of how you are going:
Excellence = 4 points

Merit = 3 points

STUDY AREAS

YEAR 11 SUBJECTS

YEAR 12 SUBJECTS (Level 2)

Architecture

Visual Art or Graphics
Mathematics
Science

Design and / or Visual Art or Graphics
Mathematics

Achieved = 2 points
YEAR 13 SUBJECTS (Level 3)
Portfolio
Design and or Painting or Graphics
One E.L.R. subject
Physics or Calculus
Rank Score - 230

Business

(degree level study)

Mathematics

Mathematics

Mathematics
(Statistics or Calculus)
Rank Score - 180

Law

No specific subjects.

No specific subjects

Engineering

Mathematics
Science

Mathematics
Physics
Chemistry

Minimum - one E.L.R. subject.

Calculus - 17 External Credits
Physics - 16 External Credits
Chemistry
Rank Score - 260

Mathematics
Science

Biology
Chemistry
Mathematics

Mathematics
Science

Mathematics
Minimum two out of the three sciences;
Chemistry, Physics, Biology

Health Science

Mathematics
Science

Mathematics (optional)
Minimum of one of the sciences;
Biology
Chemistry
Physics

Minimum of one of the following;
Biology, Chemistry
Physics, Science
Mathematics
Plus
One E.L.R. subject
Nursing
Rank Score - 230

Technology /
Physical Sciences

Mathematics
Science

Mathematics
Physics
Chemistry

Maths with Calculus
Physics
Chemistry
Technology

Mathematics
Biology
Chemistry
Physics

Maths with Statistics (or Calculus)
Biology
Chemistry
Physics

Biological Sciences

Health Sciences

(Dentistry, Medicine,
Medical Science,
Physiotherapy, Pharmacy)

(Nursing, Occupational
Therapy)

Maths with Statistics (or Calculus)
Minimum two out of the three Sciences in order of priority;
Chemistry, Physics, Biology
One E.L.R. subject
Bio Medical
Rank Score - 280
Health Science
Rank Score - 250

Rank Score - 220

All links and resources to assist you in making informed decisions are in DreamCatcher.
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Veterinary Science

Science
Mathematics

Biology
Chemistry
Maths with Statistics (or Calculus)
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Senior Subject Selection Timetable

Structuring a Senior Course Evening - 6pm - 7pm - School Hall
Term 3 - Week 1
Tuesday 23 July

An information evening for parents / caregivers and students to learn how to structure a
senior course that will ensure all pathways remain open in the future. This is a new initiative
for the school as the process of selecting senior subjects is quite difficult and the more
informed you and your child are the easier the process is.

Introduction in Y10, 11 and 12 assemblies about the process and what students need to do.
Information books are given out this week with subject selection information instructions.
Planning and Discussion Process
Term 3 - Weeks 2-4
29 July - 16 August

DreamCatcher is open with subject information – access available at home via the
computer.
A full copy of the Senior Pathways book is available online via website or DreamCatcher.
Planning subject selection to start - discuss with parents / caregiver your thoughts.
If leaving school enter LEA code in DreamCatcher.
Future Focus Week 3
Assemblies will focus on making appropriate subject selections and the process.
Year 10 students will be selecting subjects for 2020 during their Geography / History classes.

Term 3 - Weeks 3-5
5-23 August

Year 11 and 12 students will be given time in computer room to make subject selections
and adjust career plans if necessary. Print plan from DreamCatcher and take home to
show parents / caregiver.
Have discussion with parents / caregiver / subject teachers / form teachers regarding your
next year subject selection.
Deans will monitor students selection.
Careers Pathways Evening in School Hall (take your paper copy with you)

Term 3 - Week 3
Tuesday 6 August

Term 3 - Week 5

MMC SENIOR PATHWAYS 2020

Thursday 22 August
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Teachers available to check your subject selection ideas (will you be accepted into the
course).
Employers available (5:30pm - 7pm) to discuss what subjects you need to take to pursue
that career option.

Final date for subject selection in DreamCatcher.

Subject Selection Instructions

Student Subject Selection Process
**NEW: Assessment Standards**
LOG ON TO: app.dreamcatcher.school.nz
Prior to starting this section you should have:
1. Completed tools on ‘Self-Assessment’
2. Completed/Edited: Career Ideas to Explore
3. Completed/Edited: Career Research

Select: Subject Selection – Quick Access button
1. Note the minimum Level of Education required and ‘Subjects Recommended to Study’ at school for the
Career Pathway to remain a possible option
2. Scroll down to view each year and level. To view subjects you have taken in the past and the ones you
intend to do in the future

http://www.dreamcatcher.school.nz

MMC SENIOR PATHWAYS 2020

Check Subjects Selected keep your career ideas OPEN
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CLICK:
Read Instructions and Open YOUR schools subject selection pathway booklet – go to the area relevant for your
year level you are applying for.
1. Are there any compulsory subjects?
2. How many subjects can you choose?
3. Does your subject lead to a University Approved subject?

Click on ‘Select a Department’
1. A selection of ‘Subjects’ which sit under this Department will appear
2. Click on ‘Information’ for each subject to view the details of the course
3. Identify the Year you are applying for eg: 2019 – Yr 12 (please see below)

MMC SENIOR PATHWAYS 2020

If you wish to APPLY for this subject– click on ‘Apply’
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Now displaying in ‘Current Subjects’
Select all your other subjects then:
For each subject, select the appropriate subject code. It is important to refer to:
o Prerequisite information – am I eligible to apply for this course?

http://www.dreamcatcher.school.nz

Click on SELECT SUBJECTS to continue adding, THEN click on Subject Pathway to review overall plan
CHECK POINT – print your subject selection PDF or view on your Screen…..
1. Do your subjects flow from one year to the next?
2. Are you taking all subjects recommended for your possible future plan?
3. If not, can you take an alternate pathway to reach your destination? Eg: summer school, Polytechnic or
PTE course, on the job training
What NEXT?
1.
2.
3.
4.

Discuss with your Parents/Caregiver
Discuss each subject with Head of Department or Teacher in Charge – [HOD/TIC]
Study hard to ensure you meet academic entry criteria
Your REQUESTED subject may be DECLINED or ACCEPTED

Declined from taking a subject?
1. The HOD should have given an alternative option in the message
2. If you have any queries see or message the teacher concerned and/or Dean
3. Re-select your new subject and code
4. Put all subjects in numerical order – declined at the bottom
MMC SENIOR PATHWAYS 2020

http://www.dreamcatcher.school.nz
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NEW: Relevant for Level 1, 2, 3 NCEA students
View Potential Assessment Standards offered CLICK:
NOTE: ADD Assessment Standards when your timetable is confirmed

Once your Course Subjects are confirmed
Transfer: Assessment Standards from SUBJECT SELECTION

to ACADEMIC TRACKING

….creating a holistic overview of all standards available for your next academic year

Academic Tracking

MMC SENIOR PATHWAYS 2020

Review your REPORTS:
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•
•
•
•

NCEA credits available at each level of learning
Literacy and numeracy credits available at level 1
University Entrance reading and writing credits at level 2
Finally: Your actual results displayed

http://www.dreamcatcher.school.nz

Questions I Need Answered:
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Selecting and Checking my Subjects for 2020

My Year 11 Choices

2020 YEAR 11 STUDENTS - NCEA LEVEL 1
Compulsory

Compulsory

Compulsory

English

Mathematics

Science or
Horticulture

4

Students are placed into the correct level by the
Head of Department.

5

Will I meet the
pre-requisites?
YES / NO

6

Will I meet the
pre-requisites?
YES / NO

Will I meet the
pre-requisites?
YES / NO

Students are encouraged to take a maximum of two subjects from any one learning area. This restriction is to ensure students
keep their options open for a variety of possible pathways in Year 12.

2020 YEAR 12 STUDENTS - NCEA LEVEL 2

My Year 12 Choices

Highly
Recommended

2

3

4

5

6

English

Will I meet the
pre-requisites?
YES / NO

Will I meet the
pre-requisites?
YES / NO

Will I meet the
pre-requisites?
YES / NO

Will I meet the
pre-requisites?
YES / NO

Will I meet the
pre-requisites?
YES / NO

Will I meet the
pre-requisites?
YES / NO

1.

English and Mathematics are highly recommended.

2.

There is a wide range of subjects available at Level 2 and students following a Degree Course Pathway should carefully
consider which subjects lead on to Level 3 subjects.
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My Year 13 Choices
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2020 YEAR 13 STUDENTS - NCEA LEVEL 3
1

2

3

4

5

Will I meet the
pre-requisites?

Will I meet the
pre-requisites?

Will I meet the
pre-requisites?

Will I meet the
pre-requisites?

Will I meet the
pre-requisites?

YES / NO

YES / NO

YES / NO

YES / NO

YES / NO

For University at least THREE subjects MUST be selected from the University approved list (page 11) - preferably all five
subjects.

Subject Selection

Physical Education................................................. 64
Applied Recreation....................................................................64

Commerce............................................................. 22
Accounting .................................................................................22
Personal Financial Management..............................................24
Economics...................................................................................25
Business Studies............................................................................26

Computing / Digital Film....................................... 28
Computing...................................................................................28
Digital Film....................................................................................30

Design and Visual Communication (Graphics). 31
Design and Visual Communication..........................................31

English...................................................................... 33
English...........................................................................................33
Pyschology...................................................................................41

Food and Nutrition / Hospitality............................ 42
Food and Nutrition......................................................................42

Health...........................................................................................66
Outdoor Education.....................................................................68
Physical Education......................................................................70
Nutrition and Wellbeing in Society............................................71

Science................................................................... 72
Biology..........................................................................................72
Chemistry.....................................................................................74
Horticulture...................................................................................75
Marine Studies.............................................................................76
Physics..........................................................................................77
Science........................................................................................79
Education for Sustainability........................................................81
Earth Space Science..................................................................82

Social Science ....................................................... 83
Classical Studies..........................................................................83
Geography..................................................................................85
History...........................................................................................87

Hospitality.....................................................................................42

Tourism..........................................................................................89

Gateway and Trades Academy.......................... 45

Technology............................................................. 90

Languages.............................................................. 48

Technology Metal / Engineering...............................................91

English for Speakers of Other Languages................................48

Technology Trade / Construction.............................................91

French...........................................................................................49

Technology Wood......................................................................92

Te Reo Māori................................................................................51

Technology Hard Materials........................................................93

Mahi Toi / Tikanga Maori ...........................................................52

Soft Materials...............................................................................94

Mathematics.......................................................... 53

Visual Art................................................................. 96

Mathematics ..............................................................................53

Visual Art......................................................................................96

Automotive..................................................................................90

Performing Arts....................................................... 58

Painting........................................................................................98

Dance..........................................................................................58

Photography................................................................................99

Drama..........................................................................................60
Music.............................................................................................62
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Design...........................................................................................97

Work Experience.................................................... 100
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Commerce

Accounting
101 Accounting (101ACC)
Course Content:
This course aims to develop student’s understanding of the role of accounting in society as a financial language
for individuals, community organisations and businesses. It will provide students with knowledge of principles,
processes and systems of accounting and will enable them to apply financial knowledge and skills to practical
situations, developing communication, numeracy, information, problem solving and self management skills.
Entry Requirements:
1. Selected on ability in Year 10 Mathematics exam.
2. A Year 12 student who needs to repeat the subject (ie gains at least 10 credits).
3. All other students must discuss their interest with the TIC.
Qualification:
Up to 22 NCEA Level 1 Credits.
Course Costs
$35 – for student workbook
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Assessment:
A full course will include two achievement standards (and one optional) that are internally assessed and two
achievement standards that are externally assessed.
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201 Accounting (201ACC)
Course Content:
This course aims to further student’s knowledge of the principles, processes and systems of accounting. It includes
practical aspects in accounting such as using computer packages to interpret, display and process information
and involves fieldwork in observing accounting systems in operation. This course continues to build on problem
solving, numeracy, self management and communication skills.
Entry Requirements:
1. 16 or more Level 1 Accounting Achievement Standard credits – automatic entry.
2. 12-15 Level 1 Accounting Achievement Standard credits – right of entry after discussion with TIC.
3. All other students must discuss their interest with the TIC.
Qualification:
Up to 23 NCEA Level 2 Credits
Course Costs
$35 – for student workbook
Assessment:
A full course will include three or four achievement standards that are internally assessed (max 14 credits) and two
achievement standards that are externally assessed (max 9 credits).

301 Accounting (301ACC)
Course Content:
This course is designed to give students an understanding of accounting as a financial language for partnerships
and companies which may be service, trading or manufacturing businesses and apply financial knowledge
and skills to practical situations. Students will prepare, interpret financial reports and develop a knowledge and
understanding of systems and controls for financial data.
Entry Requirements:
1. 16 or more Level 2 Accounting achievement standard credits – automatic entry.
2. 12-15 Level 2 Accounting achievement standard credits – right of entry after discussion with TIC.
3. All other students must discuss their interest with the TIC.
Qualification:
Up to 22 NCEA Level 3 Credits
UE Literacy credits available:

AS 91407

5 credits

(R & W)

Course Costs
$35 – for student workbook
Assessment:
A full course will include two or three achievements that are internally assessed (max 13 credits) and two or three
achievement standards that are externally assessed (max 9 credits).

MMC SENIOR PATHWAYS 2020
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Personal Financial Management
103 Personal Financial Management (103PFM)
Course Content:
This course is designed to give students an understanding of their financial literacy. Looking at areas that include:
income-related calculations, knowledge of different credit opportunities and financial documents, managing
your debt, budgeting and setting financial goals.
Entry Requirements:
1. Open entry.
Qualification:
Between 14 and 22 Level 1 credits
Course Costs:
$15 - Course Workbooks.
Assessment:
A full course of study will include unit standards that are internally assessed in Level 1.

203 Personal Financial Management (203PFM)
Course Content:
This course is designed to give students an understanding of their Personal Financial Management. Looking
at areas that include: budgeting, investing your money, insurance and banking products, taxation and your
personal income.
Entry Requirements:
1. Open entry.
Qualification:
Between 14 and 22 Level 2 Credits
Course Costs:
$15 - Course Workbooks.
Assessment:
Level 2 unit standards all internally assessed.

303 Personal Financial Management (303PFM)
Course Content:
This course is designed to give students an understanding of their Personal Financial Management. Personal
income and how to increase this, credit purchasing options, financial investments and external influences on
your income. Long term goals and purchasing your first house.
Entry Requirements:
1. Open entry.
Qualification:
Between 15 and 24 Level 3 Credits

MMC SENIOR PATHWAYS 2020

Course Costs:
$15 - Course Workbooks.
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Assessment:
Level 3 unit standards all internally assessed.

Economics
101 Economics (101ECO)
Course Content:
This course aims to develop an understanding of consumer choices, using scarcity and demand; decisions a
producer makes about production; producer choices using supply; how consumer, producer and government
choices affect society, using market equilibrium; government choice where affected groups have different
viewpoints; the interdependence of sectors of the New Zealand economy.
Entry Requirements:
1. Selected on ability in Year 10 English, Commerce, Geography or History.
2. All other students must discuss their interest with the TIC.
Qualification:
Up to 24 NCEA Level 1 Credits.
Course Costs:
$30 - Student Workbooks
Assessment:
A full course will include up to three internally assessed achievement standards (12 credits) and three externally
assessed achievement standards (12 credits).

201 Economics (201ECO)
Course Content:
This course aims to develop an understanding of economics through analysis of a selection of some of the
following issues; inflation, international trade, economic growth, unemployment and government policy.
Entry Requirements:
1. 12+ Level 1 Economics or Accounting or Business Studies Achievement Standard credits – right of entry after
discussion with TIC.
2. All other students must discuss their interest with the TIC.
Qualification:
22 credits NCEA Level 2
UE Literacy credits available:
AS91222
4 credits
AS91224
4 credits
AS91228
4 credits

(W)		
(W)		
(R)

AS91223
AS91227

4 credits
6 credits

(W)
(R)

Course Costs:
$30 - Student workbooks
Assessment:
A full course will include up to 14 internally and 8 externally assessed credits.

301 Economics (301ECO)
Course Content:
The course includes content on efficiency of markets, market analysis, micro-economics, macro-economics and
Government intervention in market failure.

Qualification:
18 NCEA Level 3 Credits.
UE Literacy credits available:
AS91399
4 credits
AS91400
4 credits

(R & W)		
(R & W)		

AS91401
AS91402

5 credits
5 credits

Course Costs:
$30 - Student Workbooks.
Assessment:
A full course will include up to 10 internally assessed and 8 externally assessed credits.

(R)
(R)
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Entry Requirements:
1. 12 plus Level 2 Economics or Accounting or Business Studies Achievement Standard credits – right of entry after
discussion with TIC.
2. All other students must discuss their interest with the TIC.
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Business Studies
101 Business Studies (101BUS)
Course Content:
Business studies contributes to the development of an enterprising culture in New Zealand and supports our
efforts to improve economic and community well-being. Studying Business Studies creates opportunities for
students to:
• understand the integral role of business in society and the economy, explore enterprise culture, gain
knowledge and understanding of good business practice and of business as a productive activity and
acquire greater financial capability
• studying marketing enables students to appreciate the issues that challenge businesses and stakeholders
• Maori concepts relating to business, including Kaitiakitanga
• carry out a product based business activity from start to completion with a market day.
Entry Requirements:
1. Selected on ability in Year 10 English, Commerce, Geography or History.
2. All other students must discuss their interest with the TIC.
Qualification:
20 NCEA Level 1 Credits
Course Costs:
$30 - Student Workbooks - students will also need to provide $5 - $10 for start up capital for their business.
$80 - (Approximate) - Term 3 Field Trip
Assessment:
This course will include three internal achievement standards (12 credits) and two external achievement
standards (8 credits).

201 Business Studies (201BUS)
Course Content:
The Level 2 Business Studies course builds on the skills and knowledge covered at Level 1. The focus of the Level
2 course is to explore internal and external factors that impact on large scale businesses - typically employing
100+ employees. Students will also carryout a business activity with a community focus.
Entry Requirements:
1. 12+ Level 1 Business Studies, Economics, Accounting credits - right of entry after discussion with TIC.
2. All other students must discuss their interest with the TIC.
Qualification:
23 NCEA Level 2 Credits
Course Costs:
$30 - Student Workbooks - Students will also need to provide start up capital for their business
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Assessment:
This course will include up to three internal achievement standards (15 credits) and two external achievement
standards (8 credits).
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301 Business Studies (301BUS)
Course Content:
The Level 3 Business Studies course builds on the skills and knowledge covered at Level 2. The focus of the Level 3
course is to explore internal and external factors that impact on businesses working in the global market. Student
will also carryout an innovative and sustainable business activity.
Entry Requirements:
1. 12+ Level 2 Business Studies, Economics, Accounting credits - right of entry after discussion with TIC.
2. All other students must discuss their interest with the TIC.
Qualification:
Up to 26 NCEA Level 3 Credits
UE Literacy credits available:
		
AS91379
		AS91382
		AS91384

4 credits
6 credits
9 credits

(R & W)		
AS91380
(R)		AS91383
(R)

4 credits
3 credits

(R & W)
(R)

Course Costs:
$30 - Student Workbooks
Students will also need to provide start up capital for their business
Assessment:
This course will include up to three internal (18 credits) and two external (8 credits) achievement standards.

MMC SENIOR PATHWAYS 2020
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Computing / Digital Film

Computing
101 Computer Science (101COS)
Course Content:
This course will give students an opportunity to begin a career path in I.T. (Information Technology). Content is
from the Digital Technologies subject area of Technology. The course of study will include the understanding of
the principles of Computer Science, web development, managing data and programming.
Entry Requirements:
1. This course is for students with a proven academic record. You can do this course if you attained good
grades in 10ICT or you meet the entry requirements for 101English or 101Mathematics.
Qualification:
Minimum of 20 Level 1 NCEA credits (from Achievement Standards)
Course Costs:
Nil.
Assessment:
Level 1 Internal Achievement Standards and at least 1 External Achievement Standard.

201 Computer Science (201COS)
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Course Content:
Content is from Level 2 of the Digital Technologies subject area of Technology. The course of study will include
the understanding of key aspects of Computer Science. Using advanced techniques to develop: a digital
media outcome, a database and to code an object-oriented computer language.
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Entry Requirements:
1. Attained 14 credits in Level 1 Digital Technologies (101COS course)
2. All other students must discuss their interest with the HOD.
Qualification:
Minimum of 16 Level 2 NCEA credits (all credits from Achievement Standards)
Course Costs:
Nil.
Assessment:
Level 2 Internal Achievement Standards and at least 1 External Achievement Standard.

301 Computer Science (301COS)
Course Content:
Content is from Level 3 of the Digital Technologies subject area of Technology and builds on the 201COS course.
The course will include the study of areas of Computer Science and using complex techniques to develop: a
digital media outcome, a database and to code an object-oriented computer language.
Entry Requirements:
1. Attained 10 credits in Level 2 Digital Technologies (201COS course)
2. All other students must discuss their interest with the HOD.
Qualification:
Minimum of 14 Level 3 NCEA credits (all credits from Achievement Standards)
Course Costs:
Nil.
Assessment:
Level 3 Internal Achievement Standards and at least one External Achievement Standard.

MMC SENIOR PATHWAYS 2020
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Digital Film
101 Digital Film (101FLM)
Course Content:
This is a student centred media production course that offers an introduction to a range of aspects of media,
film and production. Students create a media product around a subject of interest to them using both print and
multimedia. Much of the work is student directed so time management skills help with your own planning choices.
Entry Requirements:
1. Achievement or above in 10CMD (Creative Media Design) or Year 10 English.
Qualification:
14 to 20 Level 1 NCEA credits.
Course Costs:
$40 – Production costs.
Assessment:
Internally assessed Level 1 Achievement Standards.

201 Digital Film (201FLM)
Course Content:
This is a student centred media course for learners interested in aspects of media creation and production. The
course can help to support entry into the media industry or tertiary courses. Topics covered include in-depth study
about aspects of media production. Students create media product around a subject that interest them. Much
of the work is student directed so time management skills help with your own planning choices.
Entry Requirements:
1. 14 or more Level 1 English NCEA credits.
2. All other students must discuss their interest with the teacher in charge.
Qualification:
14 to 20 Level 2 NCEA credits.
Course Costs:
$40 – Production costs.
Assessment:
Internally assessed Level 2 Achievement Standards.

301 Digital Film (301FLM)
Course Content:
This is a student centred media course for learners interested in aspects of media creation and production. Media
creation can be a very beneficial skill to have for many career choices or further study options. Topics covered
include media, film and production leading to the creation of a media product. Much of the work is student
directed from your own planning choices using internally assessed achievement standards.
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Entry Requirements:
1. 14 or more Level 2 Film NCEA credits
2. All other students must discuss their interest with the teacher in charge.
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Qualification:
14 to 20 Level 3 NCEA credits.
Course Costs:
$40 – Production costs.
Assessment:
Internally assessed Level 3 Achievement Standards.

Design and Visual Communication (Graphics)

Design and Visual Communication
101 Design and Visual Communication (Graphics) (101DVC)
Course Content
The areas of study within Design and Visual Communication are in two main portfolios, a Product Design and
Spatial Design brief. The programme will enable students to develop the skills in conceptual sketching, design
development and refinement, as well as production and presentation drawings applicable to each brief. They
will also study Artist Models and Design Movements to develop their critical thinking and enhance creativity.
Entry Requirements:
1. Achieved or better in four of the seven assessments offered in the Year 10 Graphics programme.
2. A year 12 student who may need to repeat has gained at least 10 credits at Year 11.
3. All other students need to discuss their interest with the TIC.
Qualifications:
21-25 NCEA Level 1 Credits (personalised for learners)
Course Costs:
$90 Drawings instruments ( DVC pack) notes and modeling materials. This includes the DVC workbook.
Assessment:
A full course can include four achievement standards that are internally assessed(16 credits) and three
achievements standards which are externally assessed (9 credits)
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201 Design and Visual Communication (Graphics) (DVC) (201DVC)
Course Content
The programme has a strong emphasis on Visual Communication through graphics practice, using a wider
range of modes and media, including modelling and CAD programmes. It builds on the skills taught at level one
to enable students to become more independent and creative in their research, design and presentation of
their portfolios (product & spatial briefs).
Entry Requirements:
1. 16 or more level 1 DVC credits - automatic entry.
2. 12-15 Level 1 DVC credits - right of entry after discussion with the TIC.
3. All other students must discuss their interest with the TIC.
Qualifications:
24- NCEA Level 2 Credits (personalised for learners)
Course Costs:
$50 Drawings instruments (DVC pack) notes and modeling materials.
Assessment:
A full course can include four achievement standards that are internally assessed(19 credits) and three
achievements standards which are externally assessed (10 credits)

301 Design and Visual Communication (Graphics) (301DVC)
Course Content
The programme will extend students knowledge of design and the principles of aesthetics and function in
relation to their portfolios (product and/or spatial design briefs). Emphasis is placed on the visual communication
and presentation aspects working towards resolving a design brief. All of the skills and knowledge learned will be
used as they work independently through this process.
Entry Requirements:
1. 16 or more Level 2 DVC credits -automatic entry.
2. All other students must discuss their interest with the TIC.
Qualifications:
24 NCEA Level 3 Credits (personalised for learners)
Course Costs:
$50 Drawings instruments (DVC pack) notes and modeling materials.
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Assessment:
A full course can include five achievement standards, three that are internally assessed(18 credits) and two
achievements standards which are externally assessed (10 credits)
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English

Auckland University requires students to have gained 17 Level 2 English credits for entry.
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English
101 English (101ENG)
Course Content:
This is an Achievement Standards course. It contains both internal and external assessments. The course covers
reading, writing, and the study of a range of texts and production work.
Entry Requirements:
1. Those students who gained 5E or better for learning progressions, Merit or better for response to text essays,
and / or at the discretion of the HOD.
2. All other students must discuss their interest with the HOD.
Qualification:
19 NCEA Level 1 Credits.
Course Costs:
$20 - Course Booklet.
Assessment:
This course will include two internal achievement standards (7 credits) and three external achievement standards
(12 credits).
2021 Pathway
200 Contextualised English
201 English (201ENG)
202 English (202ENG)

102 English (102ENG)
Course Content:
This is an Achievement Standards course. It contains both internal and external assessments. The course covers
reading, writing, research, the study of a range of texts and production work.
Entry Requirements:
1. Those students who gained 5A or better for learning progrressions and achieved or better for response to text
essays.
2. All other students must discuss their interest with the HOD.
Qualification:
17 or 18 NCEA Level 1 Credits
Course Costs:
$20 - Course booklet.
Assessment:
This course will include three internal achievement standards (10 credits) with two external standards (8 credits).
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2021 Pathway
200 Contextualised English
202 English (202ENG)
203 English Communication Skills (203ECS)
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103 English (103ENG)
Course Content:
This is an Achievement and Literacy Unit Standards course. It contains only internal standards. The course covers
reading, writing, research and the study of texts and production work.
Entry Requirements:
1. Those students who gained less than 5A for learning progressions and not achieved for response to text essays.
2. All other students must discuss their interest with the HOD.
Qualification:
21 NCEA Level 1 Credits that include 10 Literacy NCEA Level 1 Credits.
Course Costs:
$20 - Course booklet.
Assessment:
This is an internally assessed course that includes the Literacy Unit Standards. Students wishing to move into
202ENG will need to sit an external achievement standard.
2021 Pathway
203 English Communication Skills (203ECS)

201 English (201ENG)
Course Content:
This is an Achievement Standards course. It contains both internal and external assessments. The course covers
reading, writing, and the study of a range of texts and production work.
Entry Requirements:
1. 18 or more NCEA Level 1 English credits including at least two external achievement standards at merit or
excellence level, and 1.4 or 1.5 at merit or excellence level.
2. All other students must discuss their interest with the HOD.
Qualification:
18 NCEA Level 2 Credits
UE Literacy credits available:
AS91098
				AS91100
				AS91101
				AS91106

4 credits
4 credits
6 credits
4 credits

(R & W)
(R & W)
(W)
(R)

Course Costs:
$20 - Course booklet.
Assessment:
This course will include three internal achievement standards (13 credits) and two external achievement standards
(8 credits).
2021 Pathway
300 Contextualised English
301 English (301ENG)
302 English (302ENG)
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Contextualised English
200 English Pop Culture (200POP)
Course Content:
This is an Achievement Standards course. The Pop Culture English programme will focus on a range of texts
and issues using popular culture as a context. The course will cover reading, researching, writing and viewing.
200POP will allow students to do Level 3 English.
Entry Requirements:
1. Due to the self directed nature of the learning in this course, students will require a well developed work ethic.
2. Entry is at the discretion of the HOD.
Qualification:
18 NCEA Level 2 credits available.
UE Literacy credits available:
AS 91098
4 credits
[R & W]
AS 91099
4 credits
[W]
AS 91101
6 credits
[W]
AS 91105
4 credits
[R] (This standard is optional)
Course Costs:
$20 - course booklet.
Assessment:
This course will include three internal achievement standards and two external achievement standards.
2021 Pathway
300 Contextualised English
301 English (301ENG)
302 English (302ENG)

200 English Science Fiction and Fantasy (200ESF)
Course Content:
This is an achievement standards course. The aim of the course is to provide students who are interested in the
genres of Fantasy and Science Fiction with a context that enables them to explore these areas. The course
requires self-management skills as independent reading, viewing, and writing needs to be carried out. It also
requires students to have good literacy skills.
Entry requirements:
Due to the self directed nature of the learning in this course, students will require a well developed work ethic.
1.5 and either 1.1 or 1.2.
All other students must discuss their interest with the HOD.
Qualification:
18 Level 2 credits.
UE Literacy credits available:
AS 91098
4 credits
AS 91101
6 credits

[R & W]		
[W]

AS 91099

4 credits

[R & W]
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Course Costs:
$20 - course booklet
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Assessment:
This course will include two (or three) internal achievement standards and two external achievement standards.
2021 Pathway:
300 Contextualised English
301 English (301ENG)
302 English (302ENG)

200 English Aotearoa (200EAO)
Course Content:
This is an achievement standard course. The Aotearoa English programme will focus on the voices and literature
of New Zealand. This course will cover reading, writing, viewing and presenting. 200EAO will allow students to do
Level 3 English.
Entry Requirements:
Students will require high level time management skills.
At least achieved for 1.5 and 1.6.
Qualification:
1. 18 NCEA Level 2 credits available. (Please be aware that some of the credits offered are optional)
2. UE Literacy credits available:
AS 91099
4 credits
[W] 		
AS 91100
4 credits
[R & W]
AS 91101
6 credits
[W]		
AS 91106
4 credits
[R]
Course Costs:
$20 - course booklet.
Assessment:
This course will include three (or four) internal achievement standards and two external achievement standards.
2021 Pathway:
300 Contextualised English
301 English (301ENG)
302 English (302ENG)

200 English and Gender Studies (200EGS)
Course Content:
English and Gender Studies programme will focus on a range of texts and issues by exploring the portrayal
of gender identity, gender constructs and sexuality. The course will cover reading, viewing, speaking and
researching. 200EGS will allow students to do Level 3 English.
Entry Requirements:
A minimum of 14 credits at NCEA Level One English
Qualification:
18 NCEA Level 2 English credits
UE Literacy credits available:
AS 91098
4 credits
AS 91099
4 credits
AS 91105
4 credits

[R & W]
[W]
[R]

Course costs:
$20 - course booklet
Assessment:
This course will include three internal achievement standards (10 credits) and two external achievement
standards (8 credits).
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2021 Pathway:
300 English Pop Culture (300POP) - Contextualised English
300 English Gothic and Horror (300ESF) - Contextualised English
300 English Aotearoa (300ENM) - Contextualised English
301 English (301ENG)
302 English (302ENG)
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200 English and Philosophy (200EPH)
Course Content:
This is an achievement standard course. Philosophy and English will not to merely study ‘names’ of great philosophers,
instead the ain is to ‘do philosophy’ where thinking skills are applied to daily situations that potentially arise from
the news media and other events, and in response to studied texts in English therefore expand comprehension
and analysis.
Entry Requirements:
A minimum of 14 credits at NCEA Level One English
Qualification:
19 NCEA Level 2 English credits
UE Literacy credits available:
AS 91098
4 credits
AS 91099
4 credits
AS 91100
4 credits
AS 91105
4 credits

[R & W]
[W]
[R & W]
[R]

Course Costs:
$20 - course booklet
Assessment:
This course will include two internal achievement standards (7 credits) and three external achievement standards
(12 credits).
2021 Pathway:
300 English Pop Culture (300POP) - Contextualised English
300 English Gothic and Horror (300ESF) - Contextualised English
300 English Aotearoa (300ENM) - Contextualised English
301 English (301ENG)
302 English (302ENG)

200 English On Stage and Screen (200EST)
Course Content:
This is an achievement standards course. This course is designed to provide students who are interested in script
writing and cinematography with a context that enables them to explore these concepts. This course will involve
independent reading, viewing, and writing, therefore requiring students to have good literacy skills.
Entry Requirements:
Due to the self-directed nature of this course, students are required to have a high level of self-management skills
and at least an achieved grade in 1.5 and either 1.1 or 1.2.
Qualification:
17-20 Level 2 credits (One optional standard)
UE Literacy credits available:
AS91098
4 credits
[R & W]
AS91099
4 credits
[R & W]
AS91101
6 credits
[W]
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Assessment:
This course will include two or three internal achievement standards (9-12 credits) and two external achievement
standards (8 credits).
2021 Pathway:
300 English Pop Culture (300POP) - Contextualised English
300 English Gothic and Horror (300ESF) - Contextualised English
300 English Aotearoa (300ENM) - Contextualised English
301 English (301ENG)
302 English (302ENG)

202 English (202ENG)
Course Content:
This course has Achievement and Unit Standards. It contains both internal and external assessments. The course
covers reading, writing, research, the study of a range of texts and production work.
Entry Requirements:
1. 16 or more NCEA Level 1 English Credits including one external paper at achieved level and 1.4. or 1.5.
2. All other students must discuss their interest with the HOD.
Qualification:
18 NCEA Level 2 Credits that include 10 U.E. Literacy Credits.
UE Literacy credits available:
AS 91099
4 credits
(W)			
AS91101
6 credits
(W)

AS91100

4 credits

(R & W)

Course Costs:
$20 - Course booklet.
Assessment:
This course will include three internal achievement standards (12 credits) and two external achievement
standards (8 credits).
2021 Pathway
300 Contextualised English / 302 English (302ENG)

203 English Communication Skills (203ECS)
Course Content:
This course has unit standards at Level 2 from Communication Skills. It contains only internal assessments. The
course covers reading, writing, research and production work. The focus will be on improving practical literacy
skills. Students who are doing Work Experience are unable to enter 203ECS.
Entry Requirements:
1. Less than 16 NCEA Level 1 English Credits, must have Level 1 Literacy.
2. All other students must discuss their interest with the HOD.
Qualification:
19 NCEA Level 2 Credits
No UE Literacy
Course Costs:
$20 - Course booklet.
Assessment:
This course will include at least five internal unit standards.
2021 Pathway
No Level 3 pathway.

301 English (301ENG)
Course Content:
This is an Achievement Standard course. It contains both internal and external assessments. The course covers
reading, writing, research, the study of a range of texts and production work.
Entry Requirements:
1. 18 NCEA Level 2 English credits including two from 2.1, 2.2 and 2.3 at merit or excellence level, 2.4 at merit or
excellence level and 2.5.
2. All other students must discuss their interest with the HOD.

(R & W)		
(R & W)		
(R)

AS91473
AS91475

4 credits
6 credits

(W)
(W)

Course Costs:
$20 - Course booklet.
Assessment:
This course will include two internal achievement standards (10 credits) and two external achievement standards
(8 credits).
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Qualification:
18 NCEA Level 3 Credits.
UE Literacy credits available:
AS91472
4 credits
AS91474
4 credits
AS91479
4 credits
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Contextualised English
300 English Pop Culture (300POP)
Course Content:
This is an achievement standard course. The Pop Culture English programme will focus on a range of texts and
issues using popular culture as a context. All standards offered are English achievement standards.
Entry Requirements:
1. Due to the self directed nature of the learning in this course, students will require a well developed work ethic.
2. 14 Level 2 credits.
3. All other students must discuss their interest with the HOD.
Qualification:
18 Level 3 credits available.
UE Literacy credits available:
AS 91472
4 credits
AS 91475
6 credits

[R & W]		
[W]		

AS 91473
AS 91479

4 credits
4 credits

[W]
[R] (optional)

Course Costs:
$20 - course booklet
Assessment:
This course will include two internal achievement standards (10 credits) and two external achievement standards
(8 credits). There is one optional internal achievement standard.

300 English Gothic and Horror Genre (300EGH)
Course Content:
Gothic and Horror Genre is an achievement standards course. This course will focus mostly on two of the most
interesting of Horror’s sub-genres: Comedy Horror and Gothic Horror. The standards require self-management
skills as independent reading, viewing, and writing needs to be carried out. It also requires students to have good
literacy skills.
Entry Requirements:
The prerequisites for this course are either 2.1 or 2.2 and 2.4.
Qualification:
18 NCEA Level 3 English credits.
UE Literacy credits available:
AS 91098
4 credits

[R & W]		

AS 91099

4 credits

[W]

Course Costs:
$20 - course booklet
Assessment:
This course will include three internal achievement standards (10 credits) and two external achievement standards
(8 credits).

302 English (302ENG)
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Course Content:
This is an Achievement Standard course. It contains both internal and external assessments. The course covers
reading, writing, research and the study of a range of texts.
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Entry Requirements:
1. 18 NCEA Level 2 English credits including at least one external standard; as well as U.E. Literacy Credits.
2. All other students must discuss their interest with the HOD.
Qualification:
18 NCEA Level 3 Credits.
UE Literacy credits available:
AS91098
4 credits
AS91101
6 credits

(R & W)		
(W)		

AS91099
AS91105

4 credits
4 credits

(W)
(R & W)

Course Costs:
$20 - Course booklet.
Assessment:
This course will include two internal achievement standards (10 credits) and two external achievement standards
(8 credits).

Psychology
200 Psychology (200PSY)
Course Content:
This is an achievement standard course. The aim of this course is to provide a programme for students who are
interested in human thoughts, emotions, and behaviours. There is a pathway to a Level 3 Psychology course
which is University Entrance approved.
Entry Requirements:
1. Students will require high level time management skills.
2. A.S. 1.5 and A.S. 1.9 English.
3. All other students must discuss their interest with the Teacher in Charge of Psychology.
Qualification:
18 Level 2 credits available.
UE Literacy standards available:
AS 91844
6 credits
AS 91847
5 credits

[R]		
[R]		

AS 91846
AS 91848

4 credits
3 credits

[R]
[R]

Course Cost:
$20 – course booklet.
Assessment:
This course will include four internal achievement standards.
2021 Pathway:
300 Psychology (300PSY) – Please note that Psychology is now an approved University Entrance subject.

300 Psychology (300PSY)
Course Content:
This is an achievement standard course. The aim of this course is to provide a programme for students who are
interested in pursuing an academic pathway to higher study and/or a vocational pathway in Psychology.
Entry Requirements:
1. Students do not need to have studied Psychology at Level 2.
2. English standards A.S. 2.7/2.8 and A.S. 2.1/2.3 and/or Psychology A.S. 2.1 or A.S. 2.2.
3. All other students must discuss their interest with the Teacher in Charge of Psychology.
Qualification:
18 or 19 Level 3 credits available.
UE Literacy standards available:
AS 91872
6 credits
AS 91873
3 credits
Optional external standard:
AS 91876
3 credits

[R]		
[R]		

AS 91874
AS 91875

6 credits
4 credits

[R]
[R]

[R & W]

Course Cost:
$20 – course booklet.
Assessment:
This course will include four internal achievement standards and one external achievement standard which is
optional.
MMC SENIOR PATHWAYS 2020
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Food and Nutrition / Hospitality

Food and Nutrition
101 Food and Nutrition (101FNU)
Course Content:
The content of this course is centred around developing knowledge of food and nutrition and is designed to help
students to:
• understand food safety, hygiene and practices
• look at individuals nutritional needs, food choices and well-being
• understand how society and packaging influence food choices and well-being.
Entry Requirements:
1. Open entry.
Qualification:
19 NCEA Level 1 Credits
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Course Costs:
$160 - All ingredients will be provided by the school, except for individual practical assessments. There will be a
proviso of a 50% deposit or the requirement of an Automatic Payment set up before any course books will be
provided.
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Assessment:
A full course will include three Achievement Standards that are internally assessed and two Achievement Standard
that is externally assessed (19 credits).

201 Food and Nutrition (201FNU)
Course Content:
This course studies nutritional concerns at an individual and societal level. It has internal and external components.
Course topics will include:
• individual nutritional needs and influences
• food security
• local food and sustainability
• relationships between well being food choices and determinants of health
• health promotion
Entry Requirements:
1. 14 or more Level 1 Home Economics Achievement Standard credits or 14 Health and Level 1 Literacy –
automatic entry.
2. 10-14 Level 1 Home Economics Achievement Standard credits – right of entry after discussion with TIC .
3. All other students must discuss their interest with the TIC.
Qualification:
Up to 23 NCEA Level 2 Credits
UE Writing 2.2, 2.6 Externals
Course Costs:
$160 - All ingredients will be provided, except for individual practical assessments. There will be a proviso of a
50% deposit or the requirement of an Automatic Payment set up before any course books will be provided.
Assessment:
A full course will include three Achievement Standards that are internally assessed (15 credits) and two
Achievement Standards that are externally assessed (8 credits). Externals UE writing.

301 Food and Nutrition (301FNU)
Course Content:
The content of this course will build on what students learnt at Level 2 Home Economics to further develop
knowledge about:
• nutritional issues affecting New Zealand
• analysing food related ethical dilemas for NZ Society
• investigate the influence of multinational companies on societal eating patterns
• the influences of food advertising on well being.
Entry Requirements:
1. 15 or more Level 2 Home Economics or Health Achievement Standard credits.
2. All other students must discuss their interest with the TIC.
Qualification:
19 NCEA Level 3 Credits
Course Costs:
$160 - All ingredients will be provided, except for individual practical assessments. There will be a proviso of a
50% deposit or the requirement of an Automatic Payment set up before any course books will be provided.
Assessment:
A full course will include 19 credits consisting of both internally and external Achievement Standards. UE Literacy
Reading 3.1, 3.3, 3.4, 3.5. UE Writing 3.5, 3.6.
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Hospitality
103 Hospitality (103HOS)
Course Content:
Students will develop basic cookery skills associated with meat, fruit, vegetables, egg and cheese and knowledge
of hygiene and food safety plus career pathway options.
Entry Requirements:
1. Open Entry
Qualification:
Service IQ Unit Standard Credits
Course Costs:
$200 - All ingredients will be provided. There will be a proviso of a 50% deposit or the requirement of an Automatic
Payment set up before any course books will be provided.
Assessment:
A full course will include up to 19 credits that are internally assessed.

203 Hospitality (203HOS)
Course Content:
Students will develop skills in the preparation and presentation of food using a range of equipment. Hospitality
Industry Unit Standards will be offered. This course is suitable for students who are considering working in the
Hospitality industry and involves table service, Barista and cookery skills.
Entry Requirements:
1. Open entry but preference will be given to student who have completed 14 or more Year 11 Home Economics
or Year 11 Hospitality credits.
Qualification:
Service IQ Unit Standard Credits - Beverage & Food / Cookery
Course Costs:
$200 - All ingredients will be provided. There will be a proviso of a 50% deposit or the requirement of an Automatic
Payment set up before any course books will be provided.
Assessment:
A full course will include up to 21 credits that are internally assessed.

303 Hospitality (303HOS)
Course Content:
Preparation and presentation of food will form the base of this course as well as planning and written assignments.
Coffee beverage service looking at the production of coffee beans and culinary terms in preparation for a
hospitality career.
Entry Requirements:
1. Open entry - preference will be given to students who have completed Level 2 Hospitality or Home Economics.
2. Plus all students must complete the pre-requisite US167 if they don’t already have it.
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Qualification:
Service IQ Unit Standard Credits.
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Course Costs:
$200 - All ingredients will be provided, except for individual practical assessments. There will be a proviso of a 50%
deposit or the requirement of an Automatic Payment set up before any course books will be provided.
Assessment:
A full course will consist of up to 19 credits that are internally assessed. Note Final credit value is dependent on the
combination of unit standards that are most appropriate for assessment for the individual makeup of the class.

Gateway and Trades Academy

Gateway / Trades Academy
200 Gateway (200GTW)
Course Content:
TThe Gateway programme is designed to strengthen the career pathway of students, by offering them industryaligned learning in a workplace context. Students in this programme will engage in work experience that
enables them to build self-awareness and confidence, occupational understanding and work towards nationally
recognised qualifications.
Classroom time will focus on Curriculum Vitae development and employment-related unit standards, to prepare
students for a successful transition from school into employment, and ongoing self-management of their career
pathway. All Gateway students will participate in a two-day Health & Safety Course and a Comprehensive
First Aid Course. Where applicable, selected students will be offered the opportunity to engage in structured
cadetships delivered through individual programmes designed to meet student needs.
Please Note:
Only students with a sound attendance record will be considered. A formal interview will be done to determine
suitability.
Qualifications:
Between 20-30 level 2 or 3 credits depending on programmes/courses completed.
Course Costs:
$30 – Health and Safety Course
$30 - Get Work Ready Course
MMC SENIOR PATHWAYS 2020
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Gateway Plus (400GTW)
Course Content:
Prior to being accepted on the course the students will be closely involved with Careers, to validate occupational
choice, create a CV then work on interview skills. This process helps careers identify if the student is work ready
and able to work independently on unit standards purchased. This process will also help determine how the
individualised programme will be tailored to meet the student’s needs.
Key components of this programme:
Key relationships in this programme are: the student, parents, employer and the school
Health and Safety is a key component we take seriously for this programme to work successfully for all key
stakeholders.
An example of the course structure: four days working on-site as a trainee, and one day attending at Mount
Maunganui College completing industry standards.
Entry Requirements:
1. The course is open to Year 12 or Year 13 students who have a Level 2 qualification or close to achieving Level
2.
2. Consideration will be given to attendance and behaviour at school
3. Valid Drivers licence - preferred at ‘Restricted’ level or working towards
4. Board of Trustees approval prior to placement.
Qualification:
Industry Unit Standards specific to your Work Placement
Course Costs:
Upon application
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Assessment:
All Unit Standards are ITO assessed and relevant to the Trade chosen.
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200 Trades Academy (200TAP)
Course Content
A variety of Level 2 courses will be finalised by Toi Ohomai Institute of Technology later this year.
Additional Information:
1. Delivery of the above courses will be dependent on getting a minimum class size of 20 students across all
participating schools
2. Please speak to your school Careers Advisor to register interest. For more information about Trades Academies
and Vocational Pathways see http://youthguarantee.net.nz/
Entry Requirements:
1. The course is open to Year 12 students who have a Level 1 qualification.
Qualification:
Students will be able to study up to 30 sector-related-standard credits towards their NCEA Level 2 Vocational
Pathway qualification.
Course Costs:
Nil
Assessment:
All assessments in this course are through Unit Standards that are internally assessed.

300 Trades Academy (300TAP)
Course Content
A variety of Level 3 courses will be finalised by Toi Ohomai Institute of Technology later this year.
Additional Information:
1. Delivery of the above courses will be dependent on getting a minimum class size of 20 students across all
participating schools
2. Please speak to your school Careers Advisor to register interest. For more information about Trades Academies
and Vocational Pathways see http://youthguarantee.net.nz/
Entry Requirements:
1. The course is open to Year 13 students who have a Level 2 qualification.
Qualification:
Students will be able to study up to 30 sector-related-standard credits towards their NCEA Level 2/3 Vocational
Pathway qualification.
Course Costs:
Nil
Assessment:
All assessments in this course are through Unit Standards that are internally assessed.
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Languages

English for Speakers of Other Languages

Foundation English for Speakers of Other Languages (FENL)
Course Content:
Students from non-English speaking backgrounds will have opportunities to improve their reading, writing,
speaking and listening skills in English. The course is structured around Level 1 to 3 of the New Zealand English
Curriculum.
Entry Requirements:
1. 10ENL or direct entry from overseas or from preparation course.
Qualification
NCEA Level 1 Credits from English Achievement / Unit Standards.
Assessment:
All standards are internally assessed and nationally moderated.

English for Speakers of Other Languages (ENL)
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Course Content:
Students from non-English speaking backgrounds will have opportunities to improve their reading, writing,
speaking and listening skills in English. The course is structured around Level 4 and 5 of the New Zealand English
Curriculum, and some students may be offered NCEA Level 1 English credits.
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Entry Requirements:
1. 10ENL or direct entry from overseas or from preparation course.
Qualification
NCEA Level 1 Credits from English Achievement / Unit Standards.
Assessment:
All standards are internally assessed and nationally moderated.

French
101 French (101FRE)
Course Content:
In Year 11 students develop the essential language skills of listening, speaking, reading and writing, learnt in
the two previous years, allowing students to communicate more effectively on such topics as: my town, daily
routines, health, going out, food and eating out, entertainment, shopping and holidays. Students use a range of
media including French music, news reports, documentaries, films, magazines, internet sites and are expected
to create an e-portfolio for NCEA with written and spoken reflections on the topics they have covered.
Entry Requirements:
1. Year 10 French course (or equivalent experience).
2. A Year 12 student who needs to repeat the subject (ie gains at least 10 credits).
3. All other students must discuss their interest with the TIC.
Qualification:
24 NCEA Level 1 Credits.
Course Costs:
$40 - Resources
Assessment:
A full course will include three achievement standards that are internally assessed (14 credits) and two
achievement standards that are externally assessed (10 credits).

201 French (201FRE) - Including International Students
Course Content:
Students will further develop their language skills, expanding their abilities to use natural French and give
information, express opinions, give explanations, discuss plans, interests and feelings. The course content includes
a wide selection of up-to-date authentic material, both written and spoken online and offline, on a range of
topics including: Young People, Personal Relationships, Future Plans, Health and Wellbeing, New Technology,
Art and Culture and Fairy Tales. Students use a range of media including French music, news reports, Google
classroom, documentaries, films, magazines, internet sites and are expected to create an e-portfolio for NCEA
with written and spoken reflections on the topics they have covered.
Entry Requirements:
1. 16 or more Level 1 French achievement standard credits – automatic entry.
2. 12-15 Level 1 French achievement standard credits – right of entry after discussion with TIC.
3. All other students must discuss their interest with the TIC.
Qualification:
24 NCEA Level 2 Credits
Course Costs:
$40 - Resources
Assessment:
A full course will include three achievement standards that are internally assessed (14 credits) and two
achievement standards that are externally assessed (10 credits).
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301 French (301FRE)
Course Content:
This course builds on the language skills already gained to enable students to express themselves imaginatively
in speaking and writing, present and respond to arguments and adapting and representing information that
enhances their ability to communicate effectively in their own language as well as in French. A wide variety
of authentic material is used to present French viewpoints on a range of contemporary issues including:
Discrimination, Work and Income, The Environment, Travel in France and The Future. Students also have the
chance to discover French literature, film and biography. Students use a range of media including French
music, news reports, documentaries, films, magazines, internet sites and will produce their own work using the
French language.
Entry Requirements:
1. 16 or more Level 2 French Achievement Standard Credits - automatic entry..
2. 12-15 Level 2 French achievement standard credits, right of entry after discussion with TIC.
3. All other students must discuss their interest with the TIC.
Qualification:
24 Level 3 Credits.
Course Costs:
$40 - Resources
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Assessment:
A full course will include three achievement standards that are internally assessed (14 credits) and two
achievement standards that are externally assessed (10 credits).
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Te Reo Māori
101 Te Reo Māori (101MAO)
Course Content:
Attention will be given to the development of the four language modes speaking, listening, reading and writing.
Students are expected to reach a good level of conversational Māori. Appreciation of Māori values, attitudes
and current affairs will be developed.
Entry Requirements:
1. Completed Year 10 Māori Pathways.
2. All other students must discuss their interest with the HOD.
Qualification:
24 NCEA Level 1 Credits
Course Costs:
$40 - Materials,Field Trips and Kaiako Manuhiri
Assessment:
A full course will include two achievement standards that are internally assessed (12 credits) and two achievement
standards that are externally assessed (12 credits).

201 Te Reo Māori (201MAO)
Course Content:
This course further extends the language work covered in earlier forms. Emphasis in speaking skills will be
concentrated on. A thematic approach is used covering different topics.
Entry Requirements:
1. 12 or more Level 1 Te Reo Māori Achievement Standard credits – automatic entry.
2. All other students must discuss their interest with the HOD.
Qualification:
22 NCEA Level 2 Credits
6 Level 3 Credits
Course Costs:
$30 - Materials and Field Trips.
Assessment:
A full course will include two achievement standards that are internally assessed (10 credits) and two achievement
standards that are externally assessed (12 credits).

301 Te Reo Māori (301MAO)
Course Content:
This course will be given to the four modes – listening, speaking, writing and reading. Classes will be predominantly
conducted in Māori. The specific skills of translating Māori to English, English to Māori, comprehension and essay
writing will be addressed during the year in preparation for the NCEA examination. A thematic approach will
be used to cover topics. Customs knowledge will be developed.
Entry Requirements:
1. 10 or more Level 2 Te Reo Māori Achievement Standard credits – automatic entry.
2. All other students must discuss their interest with the HOD.

Course Costs:
$30 - Materials and Field Trips.
Assessment:
A full course will include two achievement standards that are internally assessed (10 credits) and two achievement
standards that are externally assessed (12 credits).
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Qualification:
28 NCEA Level 3 Credits
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Mahi Toi / Tikanga Māori
100 Mahi Toi / Tikanga Māori (100MAI)
Course Content:
This course will allow students to better understand themselves, others and the world in which they live, through
a study of various Māori art forms.
Entry Requirements:
1. All students must discuss their interest with the HOD.
Qualification:
30 Unit Standard Level 1 credits.
Course Costs:
$100 - materials, visiting artist and professionals
These figures are based on 24 students participating in the course. There could also be costs for class trips.
Assessment:
A full course will include internally assessed unit standards.

200 Mahi Toi / Tikanga Māori (200MAI)
Course Content:
This course will allow students to better understand themselves, others and the world in which they live, through
a study of various Māori art forms.
Entry Requirements:
1. All students must discuss their interest with the HOD.
Qualification:
36 Unit Standard Level 2 credits.
Course Costs:
$100 - materials, visiting artist and professionals
These figures are based on 24 students participating in the course. There could also be costs for class trips.
Assessment:
A full course will include internally assessed unit standards.

300 Mahi Toi / Tikanga Māori (300MAI)
Course Content:
This course will allow students to better understand themselves, others and the world in which they live, through
a study of various Māori art forms.
Entry Requirements:
1. All students must discuss their interest with the HOD.
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Qualification:
36 Unit Standard Level 3 credits.
Up to 14 NCEA Achievement Standard Level 3 Credits
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Course Costs:
$100 - materials, visiting artist and professionals
These figures are based on 24 students participating in the course. There could also be costs for class trips.
Assessment:
A full course will include internally assessed unit standards.

Mathematics

All students are required to obtain a minimum of 10 credits to achieve the numeracy requirement of NCEA
Level 1. These credits can be earned as either achievement standard or unit standard credits.

Mathematics
100 Mathematics (100MAT)
Course Content:
This is an academic course based on achievement standards. It covers the main strands of algebra, number,
statistics and geometry. Students intending to study 201 Mathematics should take this course.
Entry Requirements
1. Selected on ability in Year 10 Mathematics Exams. As well as meeting the requirements for 102 Mathematics
a student also needs to obtain a merit in algebra and two other topics in the end of year examinations.
2. All other students must discuss their interest with the TIC.
Qualification
26 NCEA Level 1 Achievement Standard Credits
Course Costs
$60 Homework and Revision Books
Students must buy a CASIO FX 9750G PLUS graphics calculator at an approximate cost of $100.
A Laptop / Chromebook is highly recommended as a significant number of internal standards will require
constant use of a digital device.
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Assessment
A full course will include a minimum of four internally assessed standards (14 credits) and three externally
assessed standards (12 credits). This is an externally focussed course.
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102 Mathematics (102MAT)
Course Content:
This is an academic course based on achievement standards. It covers the main strands of algebra, number,
statistics, measurement and geometry. This course is designed for students intending to study Mathematics at
Level 2 and is intended as a prerequisite for the 202 course.
Entry Requirements
1. Selected on ability in Year 10 Mathematics Exams. A student will need to obtain an achieved grade or better
for ALL topics in both the midyear and end of year examinations at Year 10.
2. All other students must discuss their interest with the TIC.
Qualifications
25 NCEA Level 1 Achievement Standard Credits
Course Costs
$50 Homework and Revision Books
Students must buy a CASIO FX 9750G PLUS graphics calculator at an approximate cost of $100.
A Laptop / Chromebook is highly recommended as a significant number of internal standards will require constant
use of a digital device.
Assessment
Two externally assessed standards (8 credits) and five internally assessed standards. This is an internally focussed
course.

201 Mathematics (201MAT)
Course Content:
This course consolidates and extends Level 1 Mathematics. It gives students an introduction to calculus and other
mathematical techniques necessary for the learning of mathematics at higher levels. Students intending to study
301 Calculus or 301 Mathematics must take this course.
Entry Requirements
1. A minimum of 20 NCEA Mathematics Achievement Standard credits including Merit in the external Algebra
standard.
2. All other students must discuss their interest with the TIC.
3. Students must have a CASIO FX 9750G PLUS graphics calculator.
Qualifications
26 NCEA Level 2 Achievement Standard Credits
Course Costs
$55 Homework and Revision Books.
$100 approximately for a Graphics Calculator.
A Laptop / Chromebook is highly recommended as a significant number of internal standards will require constant
use of a digital device.
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Assessment
A full course will include four internally assessed standards (13 credits) and three externally assessed standards (13
credits).
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201 Mathematics for Engineering (201MAE)
Course Content:
The Maths half of the Engineering focus course will cover the maths skills and content knowledge required as
a foundation that could lead towards a pathway in Engineering. Mathematical concepts that will be studied
and assessed internally will include Networks, Simulations, Trigonometry, Coordinate Geometry, and Graphing.
As well as focus on aspects of Algebra and Calculus that will be assessed externally. An engineering context will
be used as a framework for both teaching and learning in these topics.
Students will be given the opportunity to go beyond the pure maths, and spend some time learning new skills in
collaboration with their work in Physics. These could include the use and programming of autonomous Sphero
robots, engineering design using 3D modelling software, design and construction of laser cut models, and the
construction of electronic projects that demonstrate aspects of both mathematics and physics.
Students choosing this course must also choose 201PHE (Physics).
This course will give students an opportunity to gain an equivalent number of credits and broad coverage of
maths concepts as 201MAT but with an engineering focus.
Entry Requirements
1. A minimum of 20 NCEA Mathematics Achievement Standard credits including Merit in the external Algebra
standard.
2. All students taking this course MUST also take 201PHE (Physics for Engineering)
3. All other students must discuss their interest with the TIC.
4. Students must have a CASIO FX 9750G PLUS graphics calculator.
Qualifications
Up to 26 NCEA Level 2 Achievement Standard Credits
Course Costs
$50 Course materials.
$100 approximately for a Graphics Calculator (if not already purchased).
A Laptop / Chromebook is highly recommended as a significant number of internal standards will require
constant use of a digital device.
Assessment
A full course will include four internally assessed standards (13 credits) and three externally assessed standards
(13 credits).

202 Mathematics (202MAT)
Course Content:
This course is made up of Level 2 Achievement Standards. It has the advantage of being mostly internally
assessed. It is designed for those students wishing to further their mathematical studies but who have not met
the entry requirements for 201. This is an academically challenging course which will allow students to meet the
entry criteria for 302MAT at Year 13.
Entry Requirements
1. A minimum of 16 NCEA Mathematics Achievement Standard Credits.
2. All other students must discuss their interest with the TIC.
3. Students must have a CASIO FX 9750G PLUS graphics calculator.
Qualifications
20 NCEA Level 2 Internally Assessed Credits plus 4 External Achievement Standards

Assessment
20 internal and 4 external.
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Course Costs
$100 approximately for a Graphics Calculator.
$50 - Homework Book
A Laptop / Chromebook is highly recommended as a significant number of internal standards will require
constant use of a digital device.
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203 Mathematics (203MAT)
Course Content:
This course is made up of nineteen internally assessed achievement standards. It is designed for those students
who wish to further their mathematical studies but did not pass the MCAT and gain entry to 202 mathematics
Entry Requirements
This will be at the discretion of the head of department and will involve a written application. This course is intended
for the hardworking students who have a good attendance record. They will need a recommendation from their
year eleven classroom teacher.
Qualifications
19 NCEA Level 2 Internally Assessed Credits
Course Costs
$45 Homework Books
A Laptop / Chromebook is highly recommended as a significant number of internal standards will require constant
use of a digital device.
Assessment
19 Internal credits

301 Mathematics with Calculus (301MAC)
Course Content:
This course continues the development of the mainstream mathematics with particular emphasis on calculus. The
course is highly theoretical and should be considered as a course for the maths specialist. Students intending to
pursue chemistry, physics, engineering, architecture, medicine should include this course in their studies.
Entry Requirements
1. A minimum of 20 Level 2 Mathematics Achievement Standard credits with Merit in Algebra at Level 2.
1. All other students must discuss their interest with the TIC.
Qualifications
24 NCEA Level 3 Achievement Standard Credits
Course Costs
A graphics calculator is compulsory.
$50 - Workbooks (Homework and Revision)
A Laptop / Chromebook is highly recommended as a significant number of internal standards will require constant
use of a digital device.
Assessment
A full course will include two internally assessed achievement standards (4 credits) and three externally assessed
achievement standards (17 credits).

301 Mathematics with Statistics (301MAS)
Course Content:
This course provides a first course in statistical procedures and extends Level 2 work on algebraic, graphical and
computation skills.
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Entry Requirements
1. 20 credits NCEA Level 2 Mathematics Achievement Standard credits including Algebra at Level 2.
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Qualifications
22 NCEA Level 3 Credits
Course Costs
$45 - Workbooks (Homework and Revision)
Graphics calculator is compulsory.
A Laptop / Chromebook is highly recommended as a significant number of internal standards will require constant
use of a digital device.
Assessment
A full course will include five achievement standards that are internally assessed (14 credits) and two achievement
standards that are externally assessed (8 credits).

302 Mathematics (302MAT)
Course Content:
This course is designed for those students intending to gain university entrance.
Entry Requirements
1. A minimum of 16 Level 2 NCEA Mathematics Credits
Qualifications
24 Level 3 Credits
Course Costs
$45 - Workbook
$100 approximately for a Graphics calculator.
A Laptop / Chromebook is highly recommended as a significant number of internal standards will require constant
use of a digital device.
Assessment
A full course will include six internally assessed achievement standards (20 credits) and one externally assessed
achievement standard (4 credits).
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Performing Arts

Dance
101 Dance (101DAN)
Course Content:
Dance is expressive movement with intent, purpose and form. Choreography, body awareness, space, time,
energy and relationships are considered to make dance work. In dance performance, students will extend their
personal movement range, and apply safe dance practices in individual and group activities. Students will also
respond to, reflect on and interpret dance and investigate different dance styles.
Entry Requirements:
1. A minimum of Achieved in a majority of the Year 10 Dance assessments.
2. A Year 12 student who needs to repeat the subject (ie gains at least 10 credits).
3. All other students must discuss their interest with the TIC.
Qualification:
24 NCEA Level 1 Credits.
UE reading and writing credits.
Course Costs:
$50 – Materials
As required theatre visits, visiting artists and professionals.
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Assessment:
A full course will include a minimum of 16 internally assessed credits and one achievement standard that is
externally assessed (4 credits).
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201 Dance (201DAN)
Course Content:
Students will extend their Level 1 dance knowledge through choreographing solo and group sequences,
performing ethnic or social dances, performing in theatre dance work, investigating different dance styles and
responding to dance performance.
Entry Requirements:
1. 16 or more Level 1 Dance Achievement Standard credits –automatic entry.
2. 12-15 Level 1 Dance Achievement Standard credits – right of entry after discussion with TIC.
3. All other students must discuss their interest with the TIC.
Qualification:
22 NCEA Level 2 Credits.
Course Costs:
$50 – Materials.
As required – theatre visits, visiting artists and professionals.
Assessment:
A full course will include a minimum of 16 internally assessed credits and one achievement standard that is
externally assessed (4 credits).

301 Dance (301DAN)
Course Content:
Students will extend their Level 2 dance knowledge through choreographing solo or duo sequences, performing
in a group dance, choreographing a group work for performance and analysing and responding to dance
performance.
Entry Requirements:
1. 16 or more Level 2 Dance Achievement Standard credits –automatic entry.
2. 12-15 Level 2 Dance Achievement Standard credits – right of entry after discussion with TIC.
3. All other students must discuss their interest with the TIC.
Qualification:
26 NCEA Level 3 Credits.
UE Writing credits 91594
Course Costs:
$50 – Materials
As required – theatre visits, visiting artists and professionals.
Assessment:
A full course will include a minimum of 16 internally assessed credits and one achievement standard that is
externally assessed (4 credits).
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Drama
101 Drama (101DRA)
Course Content:
This course will allow students to become increasingly able in Drama as they work with elements, techniques and
the conventions of Drama to add richer meaning and colour to their Drama work. They will work collaboratively
to develop ideas within a dramatic space, and apply the skills learned to new situations.
Entry Requirements:
1. A minimum of Achieved in a majority of the Year 10 Drama Assessments.
2. A Year 12 student who needs to repeat the subject (ie gains at least 10 credits).
3. All other students must discuss their interest with the TIC.
Qualification:
22 NCEA Level 1 Credits.
Course Costs:
$50 – Materials, Scripts.
As required – theatre visits, visiting artists and professionals.
Assessment:
A full course will include three achievement standards that are internally assessed (14 credits) and one
achievement standard that is externally assessed (4 credits).

201 Drama (201DRA)
Course Content:
This course will allow students to better understand themselves, others, and the world in which they live, through
a study of various drama and movement forms. Skills and techniques that have been covered in 100 Drama will
be developed further, with a greater emphasis on self-learning. Performance elements include – Shakespeare,
devising for presentation, exploring and performing world plays. Production and design elements such as
costume, lighting and set will be incorporated into the performance process.
Entry Requirements:
1. 16 or more Level 1 Drama Achievement Standard credits – automatic entry.
2. 12-15 Level 1 Drama Achievement Standard credits – right of entry after discussion with TIC.
3. All other students must discuss their interest with the TIC.
Qualification:
22 NCEA Level 2 Credits
UE reading credits - AS 91213, 91215, 91216, 91217, 91218
UE writing credits - AS91215
Course Costs:
$50 – Materials, Scripts
As required – theatre visits, visiting artists and professionals.
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Assessment:
A full course will include three achievement standards that are internally assessed (18 credits) and one
achievement standard that is externally assessed (4 credits).
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301 Drama (301DRA)
Course Content:
This course offers the opportunity to integrate drama techniques to communicate meaning in performance,
use elements and conventions to devise, script and perform drama, investigate and analyse text, research and
perform technical or production roles and analyse drama processes and performances.
Entry Requirements:
1. 16 or more Level 2 Drama Achievement Standard credits – automatic entry.
2. 12-15 Level 2 Drama Achievement Standard credits – right of entry after discussion with TIC.
3. All other students must discuss their interest with the TIC.
Qualification:
22 NCEA Level 3 Credits
UE reading credits - AS91512, 91514, 91515, 91517, 91518
UE writing credits - AS91514, 91518
Course Costs:
$50 – Materials, Scripts.
As required – theatre visits, visiting artists and professionals.
Assessment:
A full course will include three achievement standards that are internally assessed (18 credits) and one
achievement standard that is externally assessed (4 credits).
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Music
101 Music (101MUS)
Course Content:
The course includes performance, composition, aural perception, musical knowledge and music technology.
Performance opportunities include stage band, rockquest, vocal group, guitar group, rock bands. This course is
suitable for the more academic students who wish to work towards a subject endorsement.
Entry Requirements:
1. Completion of Year 9 and 10 Music or equivalent.
2. Minimum of Grade 2 level on their chosen instrument.
3. Students who do not meet the above criteria will need to audition in front of the HOD and music staff.
Qualification:
14-24 NCEA Level 1 Credits.
Course Costs:
$20 – covering equipment and instrumental supply, upkeep, repair and usage.
Assessment:
A full course will involve a choice of a range of six Achievement Standards (internally and externally assessed)
and two Unit Standards (these unit standards have an Achieved, Merit and Excellence marking range).

201 Music (201MUS)
Course Content:
The course includes performance, composition, aural perception, musical knowledge, arranging and music
technology. Performance opportunities include stage band, rockquest, vocal group, guitar group, rock bands.
Entry Requirements:
1. A minimum of 14 level one music achievement and unit standard credits – automatic entry.
2. Minimum of grade 3 level on their chosen instrument.
3. All other students must discuss their interest with the HOD.
Qualification:
14-24 NCEA Level 2 Credits.
Course Costs:
$20 – covering equipment and instrumental supply, upkeep, repair and usage.
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Assessment:
A full course will involve a choice of a range of nine Achievement Standards (internally and externally assessed)
and two Unit Standards (these unit standards have an Achieved, Merit and Excellence marking range).
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301 Music (301MUS)
Course Content:
This course is offered to those students wishing to study music for NCEA Level 3. Specialist tuition is available from
specialist and visiting tutors, but students at this level are advised to have private instrument tuition. Students will
have developed their ability to self direct their learning and many performance opportunities are available as solo
and ensemble musicians. Senior students are expected to participate in school and community performances as
solo and ensemble musicians. NCEA Level 3 Music has two strands:
1. Making Music – includes performance or composition, aural perception, arranging music and performing arts
technology.
2. Music Studies – includes research, musical knowledge, aural perception and music in context.
Entry Requirements:
1. 14 or more Level 2 Music Achievement and Unit Standard credits – automatic entry.
2. All other students must discuss their interest with the TIC.
3. Must be learning a musical instrument and/or voice with a teacher (itinerant or private).
4. A minimum of four years tuition on your instrument.
Qualification:
14-24 NCEA Level 3 Credits
UE Literacy credits available:		

AS 91425

6 credits

(R)

Course Costs:
$20 – Study notes, CDs, DVDs, MP3s, manuscript, equipment and instrumental supply, upkeep, repair, and usage
costs.
As required - competitions, visiting artists, visits to performance venues.
Assessment:
A full course will involve a choice between 10 Achievement Standards (internally or externally assessed) and
two Unit Standards. Students will choose an appropriate course consisting of a combination of Achievement
Standards or Unit Standards worth 14-24 credits.
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Physical Education

Applied Recreation
100 Applied Recreation (100APR)
Course Content:
This course has a focus on the practical elements of Physical Education, including strategies to improve personal
performance in a variety of areas. Students will also identify personal self management strategies to develop
through a variety of contexts.
This course cannot be taken with Physical Education or Outdoor Education.
Entry requirements:
1. Effort and attitude in Year 10 subjects.
2. Achieved grade or higher in Year 10 Achievement Standard 1.1.
Qualification:
9 NCEA Level 1 credits
Course Costs:
$40 - Student resources.
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Assessment:
A full course will be made up out of three achievement standards that are internally assessed (9 credits).
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200 Applied Recreation (200APR)
Course Content:
This course has a focus on the practical elements of Physical Education, including strategies to improve personal
performance in a variety of areas. Students will also develop social responsibility skills through a variety of practical
contexts.
This course cannot be taken with Physical Education or Outdoor Education.
Entry requirements:
1. Effort and attitude in Year 11 subjects.
2. Achieved grade or higher in Year 10 Achievement Standard 1.3.
Qualification:
14 NCEA Level 2 credits
Course Costs:
$40 - Student resources.
Assessment:
A full course will be made up out of four achievement standards that are internally assessed (14 credits).

300 Applied Recreation (300APR)
Course Content:
This course has a focus on the practical elements of Physical Education, including strategies to improve personal
performance in a variety of areas. Students will also investigate their own experiences in physical activity and sport.
This course cannot be taken with Physical Education or Outdoor Education.
Entry requirements:
1. Effort and attitude in Year 12 subjects.
Qualification:
12-16 NCEA Level 3 credits
Course Costs:
$40 - Student resources.
Assessment:
A full course will be made up out of four achievement standards that are internally assessed (up to 16 credits).
University Entrance:
This course in conjunction with 302HEA have the required standards for three university approved subjects.
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Health
100 Health (100HEA)
Course Content:
Students will examine a wide range of issues that relate to their general well being / hauora. This includes how
food, friends, drugs and decision-making can impact on their lives. Students will plan and participate in a
personalised programme to enhance their well-being.
Entry requirements:
1. Curriculum Level 4E in participating, contributing and relating to others.
2. All other students must discuss their interest with the TIC.
Qualification:
A minimum of 14 and maximum of 24 credits.
Course Costs:
$50 – Course workbooks and materials.
Assessment:
A full course will be made up out of four achievement standards that are internally assessed (16 credits) and two
achievement standard thats are externally assessed (8 credits).

200 Health (200HEA)
Course Content:
Students will examine a wide range of issues that relate to their general well being / hauora. They will develop
skills and acquire knowledge for practical application towards achieving a healthy lifestyle. Students will develop
their critical thinking around issues in health / hauora.
Entry Requirements:
1. 16 or more Level 1 Health achievement standard credits – automatic entry.
2. 16 achievement standard credits for English right of entry after discussion with HOD.
3. All other students must discuss their interest with the HOD.
Qualification:
A minimum of 15 credits and maximum of 24 credits.
Course Costs:
$50 – Course materials.
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Assessment:
A full course will be made up of three achievement standards that are internally assessed (15 credits) and two
achievement standards that are externally assessed (9 credits).
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300 Health (300HEA)
Course Content:
Students will examine a wide range of issues that relate to societal wellbeing. They will develop critical thinking
skills and acquire knowledge to help achieve an in-depth understanding of Health at a personal, interpersonal
and societal level.
Entry Requirements:
1. Effort and attainment in Year 12 subjects.
Qualification:
14-24 NCEA Level 3 credits.
UE Literacy credits available:
AS 91461
5 credits
AS 91463
5 credits
AS 91465
5 credits

(R)		
(R)		
(R & W)

AS 91462
AS 91464

5 credits
4 credits

(R & W)
(R)

Course Costs:
$50 – Course Materials.
Assessment:
A full course will be negotiated through teacher / student conference and could include up to three internal
achievement standards (14 credits) and two external achievements standards (10 credits).

302 Health (302HEA)
Course Content
Students will examine a wide range of issues that relate to wellbeing. They will develop critical thinking skills
and acquire knowledge to help achieve an in-depth understanding of Health at a personal, interpersonal and
societal level.
Entry Requirements
1. Effort and Attitude in Year 12 subjects.
Qualification:
29 NCEA Level 3 Credits.
UE Literacy credits avalaible:
AS 91461
5 Credits
AS 91463
5 Credits
AS 91464
4 Credits
AS 91466
5 Credits
AS 91468
5 Credits
AS 91469
5 Credits

(R)
(R)
(R)
(R)
(R)
(R)

Course Costs:
$50 – Course Materials
Assessment:
This course will give you two University subjects. In conjunction with 300 Applied Recreation (300APR) you will
have the required standards for 3 University Entrance subjects. Note – If you are focusing on gaining Merit and
Excellence grades apply for 300HEA or 300 Nutrition and Wellbeing in Society.
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Outdoor Education
100 Outdoor Education (100OED)
Course Content:
Students will participate in adventure disciplines such as Surfing, Mountain Biking and a Team challenge event.
They will develop skills and acquire knowledge of biomechanics, motor skill learning, and physiology to maximize
their performances in Outdoor Education events. Recommended for students who want to get into Outdoor
Education and / or are aiming for a career in the Sports / Health industry.
This course cannot be taken with Physical Education or Applied Recreation.
Entry Requirements:
1. Achieved or better in each standard of the end of year Science, English or Mathematics exam plus achievement
or better for Achievement Standard 1.1
Qualification:
Minimum of 16 and maximum of 24 NCEA Level 1 credits.
Course Costs:
$200 - Includes costs for surfing, mountain biking and Term 3 camp.
Assessment:
A full course will include a minimum of four and a maximum of six achievement standards, that are internally
assessed (16-24 credits).

200 Outdoor Education (200OED)
Course Content:
This course provides the opportunity for students to acquire theoretical knowledge and practical experience in
the following areas: Bushcraft, Risk Management, Surfing, Kayaking, Rockclimbing, Mountain Biking, Adventure
Leadership and Multisport Journey. All students are required to participate fully in all practical work. Some
activities may take place outside school hours. All assessments must be completed to qualify for a grade at the
end of the year. Compulsory camps will also be assessed as part of the final grade.
This course cannot be taken with Physical Education or Applied Recreation.
Entry Requirements:
1. 16 or more Level 1 Physical Education – automatic entry.
2. 12-15 Level 1 Physical Education Achievement Standard credits – right of entry after discussion with HOD.
3. All other students must discuss their interest with the HOD.
Qualification:
17 Level 2 Achievement Standard Credits
12 Level 1-3 Unit Standard Credits
University Approved Subject.
Course Costs:
$270 – covers bushcraft camp, kayak / surf trip, rockclimbing and Outdoors Journey. These costs maybe paid
quarterly in advance of the activities.
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Assessment:
A full course will include internally assessed achievement standards and unit standards.
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300 Outdoor Education (300OED)
Course Content:
A full Achievement Standard course with a focus on practical contexts, and environmental issues in the outdoors.
Students will gain skills in kayaking, rock climbing, and bushcraft, while developing an insight into sustainable
practices.
This course cannot be taken with Physical Education or Applied Recreation.
Entry Requirements:
1. Effort and attitude in Year 12 subjects.
Qualification:
14-21 NCEA Level 3 credits
University Approved Subject (if 14 Physical Education credits gained)
Course Costs:
$300 – covers three day Hikoi, Sea Kayaking, Rockclimbing and Multisport Event.
Assessment:
A full course will be negotiated through teacher / student conference and could include up to five internal
achievement standards (21credits).
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Physical Education
100 Physical Education (100PED)
Course Content:
Students will actively participate in a wide range of physical activities and sports. They will develop skills and
acquire knowledge for practical application. This course also includes theory work throughout the year.
This course cannot be taken with Outdoor Education or Applied Recreation.
Entry Requirements:
1. Achieved or better for Year 10 Achievement Standard 1.1
2. Course cannot be taken with 101OED.
Qualification:
Minimum of 16 and maximum of 20 credits (includes AS 1.1 from previous year)
Course Costs:
$40 includes course workbook
Assessment:
A full course will include between four and six achievement standards that are internally assessed in an
individualised programme.

200 Physical Education (200PED)
Course Content:
The course covers a wide range of practical and theoretical activities. Course content is 50% theory and 50%
practical. This course is useful if you are considering a career in the following areas: Physical Education –
Teaching and Research, Fitness Instruction, Physiotherapy, Medicine, Outdoor Pursuits, Health Sciences, Sports
Coaching and Personal Training. By the end of the course, students will have a greater knowledge and practical
awareness of the wider issues of physical activity, sport and fitness as well as a good basic knowledge of the
functioning of the human body especially in relation to responses to exercise.
This course cannot be taken with Outdoor Education or Applied Recreation.
Entry Requirements:
1. Open to all Year 12 and 13 students who have approval from the HOD.
2. Course cannot be taken with 200OED.
Qualification:
Minimum of 16 and maximum of 20 NCEA Level 2 Credits / University Approved Subject
Course Costs:
$40-$120 (dependant on student selected achievement standards) - includes course workbook, table tennis,
equipment and external gym access.
Assessment:
A full course will include between four and six achievement standards that are internally assessed in an
individualised programme.

300 Physical Education (300PED)
Course Content:
This course gives students the opportunity to further build and apply knowledge obtained in Year 12 PED or
OED to both written and practical situations. This course includes training for and planning endurance events,
implementation and evaluation of a personal exercise programme and examining movement and implementing
a badminton training programme.
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This course cannot be taken with Outdoor Education or Applied Recreation.
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Entry Requirements:
1. Effort and attainment in Year 12 subjects.
Qualification:
15 -19 NCEA Level 3 Credits
University Approved Subject
Course Costs:
$40 – Course materials
Assessment:
A full course will include up to five achievement standards that are internally assessed in an individualised
programme.

Nutrition and Wellbeing in Society
300 Nutrition and Wellbeing in Society (300NWS)
Course Content:
This is a full achievement standard course with a blend of Health and Home Economics, with nutrition as a focus.
The course offers University Entrance in two subjects if all standards are complete.
Entry Requirements:
1. Effort and attainment in Year 12 subjects.
2. Discretion of Head of Departments.
Qualification:
19-29 NCEA Level 3 Credits
University Approved Subject (Health and Home Economics)
Course Costs:
$100 approximately – Student resources.
Assessment:
A full course will include up to five achievement standards that are internally assessed (24 credits) and one
achievement standard that is externally assessed (5 credits).
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Science

Biology
201 Biology (201BIO)
Course Content:
Biology is the study of living systems, from simple one celled organisms to complete ecosystems. The biology
course is based on developing knowledge and skills so that students understand that DNA and the environment
interact in gene expression, explore the diverse ways in which living things carry out life processes, investigate
ecological patterns and explain how ecological factors and natural selection lead to genetic changes within
populations. Where possible the focus will be on the local environment. Assessments include written assignments,
reports, practical skills and fieldwork, as well as tests and exams.
Entry Requirements:
1. 16 or more Level 1 Science achievement standard credits with two external achievement standards including
AS90948 Genetics - automatic entry.
2. All other students must discuss their interest with the TIC.
Qualification:
15 NCEA Level 2 Credits
Course Costs:
$30 – Workbook
Fieldwork Costs (to be advised)- approximately $15
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Assessment:
A full course will include two achievement standards that are internally assessed (7 credits) and two achievement
standards that are externally assessed (8 credits).
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202 Biology (202BIO)
Course Content:
This course is for the student who would like to continue studying biology for only one more year. The focus is on
a more practical component which is mainly internally assessed. Skills and knowledge will be gained through
using a microscope, using field techniques to gather data to find a pattern in an ecological community, and
carrying out practical biological investigations. Developing an understanding of how animals are adapted to
carry out life processes in their ecological niche will include dissection and research to write a report. One
external achievement standard looks at how genes are expressed. Where possible the focus will be on the local
environment and humans. Students undertaking this course will not be able to take 301 Biology the following
year.
Entry Requirements:
1. 16 or more Level 1 Science credits including one external achievement standard – automatic entry
2. 12 or more Level 1 Science credits including 4 credits from external AS90948 Genetics plus either 3 credits from
internal AS 90926 Biological Issue.
3. All other students must discuss their interest with the TIC.
Qualification:
14 NCEA Level 2 credits
Course Costs:
$30 workbook
Fieldwork costs (to be advised)
Assessment:
A full course will include three achievement standards that are internally assessed (10 credits) and one
achievement standard that is externally assessed (4 credits).

301 Biology (301BIO)
Course Content:
This course is intensive and involves mainly theoretical work. Much work is based upon self-directed study and
research and focuses on the following: Responses of plants and animals to their external environment, how
an animal maintains a stable internal environment, evolutionary processes leading to speciation and human
evolution. A socio-scientific issue or information on how humans manipulate the transfer of genetic information.
will be researched to write a report.
Entry Requirements:
1. 15 or more Level 2 Biology Achievement Standard credits – automatic entry. Of those achievement standards
two must have been externally assessed.
2. All other students must discuss their interest with the TIC.
Qualifications
19 NCEA Level 3 Credits (Achievement Standards)
UE Literacy credits available:
AS 91602
3 credits
(R & W)		
AS 91604
3 credits
(R)		
AS 91606
4 credits
(R & W)		

AS 91603
AS 91605
AS 91607

5 credits
4 credits
3 credits

(R & W)
(R & W)
(R)

Course Costs:
$30 - Workbook
$75 - (Approximate) - Fieldtrip cost
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Assessment:
A full course will include two achievement standards that are internally assessed (6 credits) and three achievement
standards that are externally assessed (13 credits). There will be an optional internally assessed achievement
standard (3 credits).
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Chemistry
201 Chemistry (201CHE)
Course Content:
Chemistry is the study of substances – how and why they react and how they can be changed into other
substances. Topics covered will include: Quantitative and Qualitative Analysis, Atomic Structure and
Thermochemistry, Organic, Equilibrium and Redox Chemistry. About 30% of class time will be spent doing
practical work. Students will be taught how to measure, weigh, mix and handle chemicals safely. The course
has an emphasis on Chemistry in the 21st Century. Assessment will be based on both theory and practical work.
Entry Requirements:
1. 16 or more Level 1 Science Achievement Standard credits including 4 credits from AS90944 Acids / Base.
2. All other students must discuss their interest with the TIC.
Qualification:
20 NCEA Level 2 Credits
Course Costs:
$25 – text including notes and revision exercises.
Assessment:
A full course for most students will include two achievement standards that are internally assessed (7 credits) and
three achievement standards that are externally assessed (13 credits).

301 Chemistry (301CHE)
Course Content:
This course builds on NCEA Level 2 Chemistry. Topics studied are: Redox, Organic Aqueous Solution, Equilibrium,
Atomic Structure and Thermochemistry. There is a large proportion of practical work built into the course. The
course has an emphasis on chemistry in a modern society. Chemistry is a useful subject to study as it can lead
into courses such as Medicine, Forestry, Engineering and Nursing.
Entry Requirements:
1. 16 or more Level 2 Chemistry Achievement Standard credits including two externally assessed achievement
standards at Level 2.
2. All other students must discuss their interest with the TIC.
Qualification:
21-22 NCEA Level 3 Chemistry Credits
UE Literacy credits available:
AS 91387
				
AS 91389

4 credits
3 credits

(W)
(R & W)

Course Costs:
$40 – text including notes and revision exercises.
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Assessment:
A full course will include two achievement standards that are internally assessed (6 or 7 credits in total) and three
achievement standards that are externally assessed (15 credits).
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Horticulture
103 Horticulture (103HOR)
Course Content:
This is a practical based programme that will be offered at Level 1 with the students’ pathway into the horticulture
industry through NZQA Industry Unit standards at Level 1 and 2 at Years 11 and 12. Offering ITO unit standards
and the option of one NCEA Level 1 achievement standard (external or internal).
Students wishing to continue on with Horticulture after Level 2 will have met the requirements for entry to Level
3 courses at Polytechnic. The school is accredited by the Primary Industry Training organisation (ITO) to Level 2
Horticulture. The ITO does not support Level 3 at high school, as it is expected that Level 3 students will be in full
time horticulture work or attending a full time horticulture Polytechnic course.
Entry Requirements:
1. Entry direct from year 10 science. No requirements.
Qualification:
22 Level 1 and 2 unit standard credits
Optional NCEA Level 1 Achievement standard (4 credits)
Course Costs:
$50 cost of seed and plant materials, workbook and transport to EOTC planting sites.
Assessment:
A full course will include Level 1 and 2 unit standards which are internally assessed plus an optional NCEA Level
1 Achievement standard (externally assessed).

203 Horticulture (203HOR)
Course Content:
This programme will be offered at Level 2 with the aim of enabling the student’s pathway into the horticulture
industry through NZQA Industry Unit standards at Level 1 and 2 in Years 11 and 12. The course will offer a mix of
ITO unit standards and one NCEA Level 1 achievement standard. Upon completion of this course, students will
have met the requirements for entry to Level 3 horticulture courses at Polytech. The school is accredited by the
Primary Industry Training organisation (ITO) to Level 2 Horticulture. The ITO does not support Level 3 at high school,
as it is expected that Level 3 students will be in full time horticulture work or attending a full time horticulture
Polytech course.
Entry Requirements:
1. 15 level 1 horticulture unit standard credits
2. Any other interested students will need to discuss their eligibility with the TIC
Qualification:
25 Level 2 credits
Course Costs:
$50 cost of seeds, seedlings, seed growing media, equipment, workbook and transport to EOTC planting sites.
Assessment:
A full course will include up to 25 unit standard credits (25 credits)
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Marine Studies
203 / 303 Marine Studies (203MAR / 303MAR)
Course Content:
This programme aims to develop marine orientated applied, practical academic knowledge and skills. It aims to
support theory work with practical work in the lab and field. Students will become engaged in the Marine world
and aware of the vocational opportunities that exist both in tertiary study and in the marine industries.
Year 12 and Year 13 students can take this one year course.
Entry requirements
1. 12 achievement standard credits minimum NCEA Level 1 Science.
2. A sound swimming ability, to be able to swim 200m in under eight minutes.
3. All other students must discuss their interest with the TIC.
Qualifications
Industry Unit Standards in Aquaculture and Diving
Course Costs
$650 includes Open Water Divers Tutoring, one dive trip.
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Assessment
A full course will include unit standards that are internally assessed.
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Physics
201 Physics (201PHY)
Course Content:
Physics can be thought of as the branch of science explains how and why things behave as they do. The topics
covered will include: Mechanics, Optics and Waves, Radioactivity, Electricity and Magnetism. Experimental
work is set during the year to help explain the theory. Assessment will be by means of practicals, and tests.
Entry Requirements:
1. 16 or more Level 1 Science Achievement Standard credits, including the externally assessed mechanics
standard – automatic entry.
2. All other students must discuss their interest with the TIC.
Qualification:
Up to 24 NCEA Level 2 Credits.
Course Costs:
$25 - Scipad external and internal standards.
Assessment:
A full course will include both internally and externally assessed achievement standards.

201 Physics for Engineering (201PHE)
Course Content:
The Physics half of the Engineering focus course will cover the physics skills and content knowledge required as
a foundation that could lead towards a pathway in Engineering.
Physics concepts that will be studied and assessed internally could include Atomic and Nuclear Physics, as well
as aspects of mechanics through experimental investigations. External assessments in this course could cover
aspects of Mechanics, Electricity, and Optics and Waves.
Students will be given the opportunity to go beyond the pure physics theory, and spend some time learning
new skills in collaboration with their work in Mathematics. These could include the use and programming of
autonomous Sphero robots, engineering design using 3D modelling software, design and construction of laser
cut models, and the construction of electronic projects that demonstrate aspects of both mathematics and
physics.
Students choosing this course must also choose 201MAE (Mathematics).
This course will give students an opportunity to gain an equivalent number of credits and broad coverage of
physics concepts as 201PHY, but with an engineering focus.
Entry Requirements:
1. 16 or more Level 1 Science Achievement Standard credits, including the externally assessed mechanics
standard – automatic entry.
2. All students taking this course MUST also take 201MAE (Mathematics for Engineering)
3. All other students must discuss their interest with the TIC.
Qualification:
Up to 26 NCEA Level 2 Credits.
Course Costs:
$25 - workbooks
$10 - course materials.
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Assessment:
A full course will include internal assessments (up to 10 credits) and up to three external assessment achievement
standards (up to 16 credits).
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301 Physics (301PHY)
Course Content
Physics dissects the ‘how’ and ‘why’ questions about the universe. Realizing these concepts gives us the power to
predict and to design, to understand and to venture into the unknown. This course follows from the Level 2 course
and covers the topics of Wave Motion, Simple Harmonic Theory, Mechanical Systems, Direct and Alternating
Current Theory and Nuclear Physics. There are also opportunities for self directed study and research focussing on
understanding the role physics plays in our society.
Entry Requirements
1. 16 or more Level 2 Physics Achievement Standard credits – Mechanical Systems and Electrical Systems must
be passed in the external exams.
2. 12 – 15 Level 2 Physics Achievement Standard credits – right of entry after discussion with TIC.
3. All other students must their interest with the TIC.
Qualification
19-29 NCEA Level 3 Achievement Standard Credits
UE Literacy credits available:
AS 91527
3 credits
(R)
Course Cost
$25 – course workbook
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Assessment
A full course includes up to four internally assessed Achievement Standards (7-13 credits) and three externally
assessed Achievement Standards (16 credits).
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Science
Science is a compulsory subject to Year 11. Science has a key role in all our modern lives. Understanding
Science means you will be an informed consumer and voter. In addition to learning about Science for its own
enjoyment, you will find that many careers require some scientific understanding. Science is required for such
subjects as medicine and other therapy based occupations, Agriculture, Forestry, Space Sciences, Environmental
Management, Communications (phones, TV etc), Engineering, Architecture, Pharmacy, Plastics and many more.
Choose ONE of the following courses:
100SCI
102SCI
Physical Science

Science in Sports

If you wish to study all Level 2 Sciences (Biology, Chemistry and Physics) we encourage students to take 100
Science.

100 Science (100SCI)
Course Content:
This is a programme of study which is both challenging and rewarding. The course has been designed to ensure
a good flow of ideas into Year 12 and Year 13 science subjects. This will be an interesting and informative course
which will utilise local, industrial, environmental and research resources.
Entry Requirements:
1. Entry will be approved by HOD Science. Student should be achieving at Level 5 of the curriculum during Year
10.
Qualification:
19 NCEA Level 1 Credits
Course Costs:
$25 - Workbook
Field Trips will be extra
Assessment
A full course will include two internally assessed standards and three external standards.

102 Science (102SCI)
Course Content:
This course is primarily designed to cater for students not aiming to study at University or with another Tertiary
science provider, after they have completed their schooling. Students will only be able to gain an endorsement
in NCEA Science if they are enrolled in at least one externally assessed science standard. The rest of this course
is internally assessed. 102 Science has been developed to offer a more practically based and relevant course of
study to meet the needs of students who find it difficult to relate to the theoretical and abstract concepts offered
in a 100 Science course. This course does not lead into Level 2 subjects: Biology, Chemistry or Physics unless
students have passed the appropriate external standard.
Entry Requirements:
1. Students will be selected for entry to this course based on their identified learning needs from Year 10.
Qualification:
12 or more Level 1 Science Achievement Standard Credits
Course Costs:
$26 - Workbook
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Assessment
A full course will include at least four internally assessed NCEA Science Standards and may include one externally
assessed Science Standard.
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Contextual Science
The following courses are designed for the student who has strengths and / or interest in either the physical
sciences (physics and chemistry) or the life sciences.

100 Physical Sciences (100SCP)

Level 1 Physics / Level 1 Chemistry / Level 1 Science
Course Content:
This course is for those students who are interested in the physical sciences of Chemistry and Physics, and who
may be contemplating tertiary study within the engineering or physics/chemistry science fields.
It will give students a broader knowledge base of Physics and Chemistry concepts than what is covered within the
general 100 or 102 Science courses. This course will cover:
• mechanics
• electricity and magnetism
• atomic structure and bonding, properties and uses of metals and selected non-metal elements
• properties of carbon compounds, the separation of and burning of fossil fuels and the effects of these on the
environment around us.
The course offers the opportunity to study the following courses at NCEA level 2:
• 201: Chemistry, Physics, Earth and Space Science
• 202: Marine studies
If a student wishes to take Level 2 Biology - they may need to swap one of the learning contexts in Term Three
with a Biology context.
Entry Requirements:
Entry will be approved by HOD Science
Qualification:
20-24 NCEA Level 1 credits are possible with the option to sit an external if students wish to better their internal
assessment grade.
Course Cost:
$35 for workbooks.
Assessment
5-6 Achievement standards within Level 1 Science, Physics and Chemistry. It will have a combination of both
external and internal assessments.

100 Science in Sport (100SCS)
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Course Content:
This is a level one contextual course examining sports through a scientific lens. It aims to enhance the learning of
students who have an interest in how the human body functions along with the science involved in sports activity.
There will be four key areas of learning:
• Sports Psychology
• Anatomy, physiology and genetics of an athlete (plus general genetics and evolution in plants and animals)
• Sports doping
• Human performance
The course offers meets the entry requirements to study the following courses at NCEA level 2:
• 201: Biology, Earth and Space Science, Education for sustainability.
• 202: Biology or Marine studies
If a student wishes to take Level 2 Physics or Chemistry - they may need to swap one of the learning contexts in
Term Three with a Physics or Chemistry context.
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Entry Requirements:
Entry will be approved by HOD Science
Qualification:
15-24 NCEA Level 1 credits
Course Cost:
To be advised – approximately $35 workbooks
Assessment
The course will use a range of assessments from science and psychology, including one external exam paper
in genetics, and an expectation to complete at least three internal assessment tasks. Students will have the
opportunity to be assessed in 15-24 credits depending on the assessment tasks they choose to complete.

Education for Sustainability
201 Education for Sustainability (201EFS)
Course Content:
Education for sustainability (EFS) can be defined as “learning to think and act in a way that will safeguard
the future wellbeing of people and our planet”. Students will learn about sustainability and kaitiakitanga in
contextual units based around real-world problems and real-world solutions.
Entry Requirements:
1. 12 or more Level 1 credits in Science and / or Geography plus Level 1 Literacy and Numeracy. All other
students discuss their interest with the TIC.
2. Due to the substantial research component of this course, students must have initiative and time management
skills, and be capable of working independently.
Qualification:
13-17 Level 2 NCEA Credits
Course Costs:
$25 Workbook
There will be a camp during the year (approx. $100 - to be advised).
Assessment:
A full course will include three achievement standards that are internally assessed (13 credits) and one
achievement standard that is externally assessed (4 credits).

301 Education for Sustainability (301EFS)
Course Content:
Education for Sustainability (EFS) can be defined as “learning to think and act in a way that will safeguard the
future wellbeing of people and our planet”. The Level 3 course further develops on the concepts and learning
at Level 2. This includes a greater focus on analysing and evaluating the effectiveness of sustainability practices
and policies, and on developing strategies to improve sustainability.
Entry Requirements:
1. 12 or more Level 2 Credits in any Science subject and / or Geography. All other students discuss their interest
with the TIC.
2. Due to the substantial research component of this course, students must have initiative and time management
skills, and be capable of working independently.
Qualification:
15-20 Level 3 NCEA Credits
Course Costs:
$30 Textbook
There is the possibility of a camp and / or field-trips during the year that would incur additional costs (to be
advised)
Assessment:
A full course will include three achievement standards that are internally assessed (15 credits) and one
achievement standard that is externally assessed (5 credits).
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Earth and Space Science
201 Earth and Space Science (201ESS)
Course Content:
This is an University entrance subject and leads on to Level 3 Science. The growing field of Earth and Space
Science explores the way the world works. This course includes standards that look at space, the deep ocean
and geological features. Students will design experiments, research, collect and interpret data and draw logical
conclusions presented as reports, powerpoints and pamphlets. Topics include extreme earth events, aspects of
astronomy and biological adaptations.
Entry Requirements:
1. 16 or more Level 1 Science Achievement Standard credits – automatic entry.
2. 8-15 Level 1 Science Achievement Standard credits – right of entry after discussion with TIC.
Qualification:
20 NCEA Level 2 Credits
Course Costs:
$30 - Workbook
Assessment:
A full course will include three achievement standards that are internally assessed (12 credits) and two achievement
standards that are externally assessed (8 credits).

301 Earth and Space Science (301ESS)
Course Content:
The Earth and Space Science (ESS) standards at Level 3 assess broad scientific concepts across environmental
science, sustainability science and space sciences. It incorporates studies of ocean systems, atmospheric systems,
geology, astronomy and current scientific issues. This course leads on to study in environmental, ecological and
earth sciences at University and is a full UE course.
Entry Requirements:
1. 16 or more Level 2 Science Achievement Standard credits – automatic entry.
2. 12-15 Level 2 Science, Biology, Chemistry or Physics Achievement Standard credits – right of entry after
discussion with TIC.
3. All other students must discuss their interest with TIC.
Qualification:
20 NCEA Level 3 Credits (Level 3 Earth and Space Science is an approved subject for University Entrance)
UE Literacy credits available:
AS 91410
4 credits
(R & W)		
AS 91411
4 credits
(R & W)
AS 91415
4 credits
(R)		
AS 91413
4 credits
(R & W)
AS 91414
4 credits
(R & W)
Course Costs:
$30 - Workbook
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Assessment :
A full course will include four achievement standards that are internally assessed (16 credits) and two achievement
standards that are externally assessed (8 credits).
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Social Science

Classical Studies
201 Classical Studies (201CLS)
Course Content:
Level 2 Classical Studies will examine the civilisations of Ancient Greece and Rome, covering different aspects
of ancient social life and organisation, and learn about the sources and development of much of our own art,
science, literature, law, philosophy, politics and religion. Students will gain experience at making connections
between different intellectual disciplines.
The course of study includes:
1. Examine the significance of features of works of art in the classical world.
2. Demonstrate understanding of a significant event in the classical world.
3. Examine the socio-political life in the classical world.
4. Demonstrate understanding of the relationship between aspects of the classical world and aspects of other
cultures.
Entry Requirements:
12 credits from Level 1 Geography, History or English.
Qualification:
14-20 NCEA Level 2 Credits (subject to change)
Assessment:
The Level 2 programme is assessed against four Level 2 Achievement Standards, two that are internally assessed
(10 credits) and two external standards (10 Credits).
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301 Classical Studies (301CLS)
Course Content:
Well-motivated students with an excellent attitude to work may study Classical Studies for the first time at this
level, provided entry requirements are met. Classical Studies covers different aspects of life (politics, religion, art,
literature) of the ancient Greeks and Romans.
The course of study includes:
1. Analyse the significance of features of works of art in the classical world.
2. Analyse the impact of a significant historical figure on the classical world.
3. Demonstrate understanding of significant ideology(ies) in the classical world.
4. Demonstrate understanding of the lasting influences of the classical world on other cultures across time.
Entry Requirements:
1. Students must achieve 16 credits or more in NCEA Level 2 Classical Studies.
2. Students who achieved between 7 and 11 credits in NCEA Level 3 Classical Studies may repeat this course.
3. All other students must discuss their interest with the TIC.
Qualification:
20-26 NCEA Level 3 Credits (subject to change)
Course Costs:
$25 - Resource Booklet
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Assessment:
A full course of study may include two achievement standards that are internally assessed (12 credits) and two
or three achievement standards that are externally assessed (up to 14 credits).
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Geography
101 Geography (101GEO)
Course Content:
The course of study includes:
1. An Extreme Natural Event
2. Global Population Patterns
3. Sustainable Use of an Environment
4. Geographic Information Systems
5. Geographic Skills and Research
Fieldwork is compulsory.
Entry Requirements:
1. Subject teacher approval based on satisfactory evidence from Year 10 assessments, including a minimum
grade of Level 5 Achieved in an essay writing assessment.
2. Students who achieved between 7 and 11 credits in NCEA Level 1 Geography may repeat this course at a
101 level.
3. All other students must discuss their interest with the TIC.
Qualification:
21-25 NCEA Level 1 Credits (subject to change)
Course Costs:
$25 Geography Skills Workbook
Fieldtrip - $80 approximately.
Assessment:
A full course of study may include three achievement standards that are internally assessed (9 credits) and three
achievement standards that are externally assessed (12 credits).

102 Geography/History (102GHY)
Course Content:
This course will select content from the Geography, History and Social Studies curriculum. It will suit students who
enjoyed the broad mix of Social Science topics in the Year 10 GHY course and did not meet the entry requirements
for 101GEO or 101HIS. The course of study may include:
1. An Extreme Natural Event
2. Global Population Patterns
3. Sustainable Use of An Environment
4. Geographic Skills and Research
5. Historical Skills and Research
6. A Significant Historical Event
Entry Requirements:
1. Subject teacher approval based on satisfactory evidence from Year 10 assessments.
2. All other students must discuss their interest with the HOD
3. You cannot enrol in this course if you are doing 101 Geo or 101 His
Qualification:
14-18 NCEA Level 1 credits (subject to change)

Assessment:
This course is mostly internally assessed but some students may gain entry to one external exam paper.
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Course Costs:
Fieldtrips - to be advised
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201 Geography (201GEO)
Course Content:
NCEA Level 2 Geography builds on the geographic ideas and skills of the Level 1 Geography course. Wellmotivated students with an excellent attitude to work may study Geography for the first time at this level,
provided entry requirements are met. The course of study includes:
1. Geographic Information Systems
2. A Large Natural Environment
3. Geographic Skills and Research
4. Global Patterns
5. Contemporary Geographic Issue
Entry Requirements:
1. Students must achieve 16 credits or more in NCEA Level 1 Geography, History or English.
2. Students who achieved between 7 and 11 credits in NCEA Level 2 Geography may repeat this course.
3. All other students must discuss their interest with the TIC.
Qualification:
20-26 NCEA Level 2 Credits (subject to change)
Course Costs:
$25 - Geography Skills Workbook
Field Trip - to be advised
Assessment:
A full course of study may include four achievement standards that are internally assessed (12-14 credits) and
two or three achievement standards that are externally assessed (8-12 credits).

301 Geography (301GEO)
Course Content:
NCEA Level 3 Geography builds on the geographic ideas and skills of the Level 2 Geography course. Wellmotivated students with an excellent attitude to work may study Geography for the first time at this level,
provided entry requirements are met. Fieldwork is compulsory.
The course of study includes:
1. Natural Processes - Tongariro Volcanic Centre, or
2. A Cultural Process - Tourism Development
3. Geographic Concepts and Skills
Entry Requirements:
1. Students must achieve 16 credits or more in NCEA Level 2 Geography or History or English.
2. Students who achieved between 7 and 11 credits in NCEA Level 3 Geography may repeat this course.
3. All other students must discuss their interest with the TIC.
Qualification:
19-26 NCEA Level 3 Credits (subject to change)
Course Costs:
Fieldtrip – to be advised.
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Assessment:
A full course of study may include three to four achievement standards that are internally assessed (11-14 credits)
and two or three achievement standards that are externally assessed (8-12 credits).
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History
101 History (101HIS)
Course Content:
The course of study includes:
1. Causes and Consequences of an Historical Event - World War 1
2. Significant Event Affecting NZ Society - Springbok Tour to NZ 1981
3. Analysis of Historical Sources
Entry Requirements:
1. Subject teacher approval based on satisfactory evidence from Year 10 assessments, including a minimum
grade of Level 5 Achieved in an essay writing assessment.
2. Students who achieved between 7 and 11 credits in NCEA Level 1 History may repeat this course.
3. All other students must discuss their interest with the TIC.
Qualification:
20-24 NCEA Level 1 Credits (subject to change)
Course Costs:
$25 - History skills workbook.
Assessment:
A full course of study may include three achievement standards that are internally assessed (12 credits) and two
or three achievement standards that are externally assessed (8-12 credits).

201 History (201HIS)
Course Content:
NCEA Level 2 History builds on the ideas and skills of the Level 1 History course. Well-motivated students with an
excellent attitude to work may study History for the first time at this level, provided entry requirements are met.
The course of study includes:
1. Causes and Consequences of a Significant Historical Event
2. Examine How a Significant Historical Event Affected NZ Society.
3. Analysis of Historical Sources.
Entry Requirements:
1. Students must achieve 16 credits or more in NCEA Level 1 History, Geography or English.
2. Students who achieved between 7 and 11 credits in NCEA Level 2 History may repeat this course.
3. All other students must discuss their interest with the TIC.
Qualification:
23 NCEA Level 2 Credits (subject to change)
Course Costs:
$7 - Resource Booklet.
Assessment:
A full course of study may include three achievement standards that are internally assessed (14 credits) and two
achievement standards that are externally assessed (9 credits).
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301 History (301HIS)
Course Content:
NCEA Level 3 History builds on the ideas and skills of the Level 2 History course. Well-motivated students with an
excellent attitude to work may study History for the first time at this level, provided entry requirements are met.
The course of study includes:
1. Analyse the Causes and Consequences of a Significant Historical Event
2. Analyse evidence relating to an historical event of significance to New Zealanders.
Entry Requirements:
1. Students must achieve 16 credits or more in NCEA Level 2 Geography, History or English.
2. Students who achieved between 7 and 11 credits in NCEA Level 3 History may repeat this course.
3. All other students must discuss their interest with the TIC.
Qualification:
25 NCEA Level 3 Credits (subject to change)
Course Costs:
$10 Fieldtrip - Significant Place(s)
$8 Resource Booklet
Assessment:
A full course of study may include three achievement standards that are internally assessed (15 credits) and two
achievement standards that are externally assessed (10 credits).
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This course may be before school on four mornings of the week starting at 7:45am.
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Tourism
203 Tourism (203TOU)
Course Content:
This course covers NZQA tourism units in the National Certificate in Tourism Level 2. This provides a solid foundation
for students wanting to study travel or tourism at Level 3 or as a general studies subject to support a more academic
course. The main topics studied are: New Zealand as a Travel Destination; The Tourism Industry; Destinational
Tourism; Tourism as an Economic, Socio-cultural and Physical Process.
Entry Requirements:
1. 14 or more NCEA Level 1 English Credits including either A.S.90053 (A.S1.2) or U.S.8812 and A.S.90060 (A.S1.9)
and at least one external achievement standard. The course has a strong literacy requirement.
2. All other students must discuss their interest with the TIC.
Qualification:
Credits towards the National Certificate in Tourism Level 2.
Up to 28 Level 2 Credits.
Course Costs:
$60 Workbooks
Assessment:
All unit standards are internally assessed.

303 Tourism (303TOU)
Course Content:
This course covers NZQA travel units at Level 3. This provides a solid foundation for students wanting to study
travel or tourism at Polytechnic at Level 4 or as a general studies subject to support a more academic course.
The main topics are: Promoting New Zealand as a Travel Destination, Promoting Australia as a Travel Destination,
Promoting the Pacific Islands as a Travel Destination, Analyse the Economic Significance of Tourism. The course
allows students to work at their own pace on individual standards.
Entry Requirements:
1. UE Literacy - 8 credits (4 credits reading, 4 credits writing). A strong literacy level is required.
2. Students must achieve 20 credits 202 / 203 Tourism.
3. All other students must discuss their interest with the TIC.
Qualification:
Credits towards the National Certificate in Tourism Level 3.
Up to 26 Credits.
Course Costs:
$60 Assessment / Project Booklets
Assessment:
All unit standards are internally assessed.
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Technology

Automotive
103 Automotive Skills (103TRP)
Course Content:
The aim of this course is to give students an introduction to Automotive Engineering. The emphasis of Year 11
is Automotive and Mechanical Engineering, to give students a background into some of the skills involved in
carrying out actual parts repairs and fabrication. Year 12 is more Automotive Engineering focused with students
working towards the National Certificate. There is also an opportunity to attend Polytech based day courses
(mini bike project) throughout the year.
Entry Requirements:
1. Open entry at Year 11.
Qualification:
6 Level 1 Credits and 26 Level 2 Credits (over 2 years)
Course Costs:
$150 - Workbooks and Materials.
Assessment:
A full three-year course consists of unit standards that are internally assessed (32 Credits).
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203 Automotive Skills (203TRP)
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Course Content:
The aim of this course is to give students an introduction to Automotive Engineering. The emphasis of Year 11
is Automotive and Mechanical Engineering, to give students a background into some of the skills involved in
carrying out actual parts repairs and fabrication. Year 12 is more Automotive Engineering focused with students
working towards the National Certificate. There is also an opportunity to attend Polytech based day courses
(mini bike project) throughout the year.
Entry Requirements:
1. Open entry at Year 11.
Qualification:
6 Level 1 Credits and 26 Level 2 Credits (over 2 years)
Course Costs:
$200 - Workbooks and Materials.
Assessment:
A full three-year course consists of unit standards that are internally assessed (32 Credits).

Technology Metal / Engineering
102 Technology – Hard Materials Metal / Engineering (102TME)
Course Content:
Students undertake two projects during the year and produce portfolios to support practical work. A wide range
of skills and processes are explored and students will have opportunities to produce metal based projects. Projects
planned for 2020 are:
• Metal based item to develop skills and knowledge based.
Entry Requirements:
1. Open entry to students who have met requirements of the Year 10 Technology programme and all projects
completed.
2. A Year 12 student who needs to repeat the subject (ie gains at least 6-11 credits)
3. All other students must discuss their interest with the HOD Technology.
Qualifications:
18 NCEA Level 1 Credits.
Course Costs:
$140 –to cover materials supplied by school. Students will need to cover extra expenses if they exceed the
allocated budget. Write in workbook will be provided.
Assessment:
The course will offer Achievement Standards and Unit Standards that are internally assessed.

202 Technology – Hard Materials Metal / Engineering (202TME)
Course Content:
Students undertake two projects during the year and produce portfolios to support practical work. A wide range
of skills and processes are explored and students will have opportunities to produce metal based projects. Projects
planned for 2020 are:
• Metal based item to develop skills and knowledge based.
Entry Requirements:
1. Open entry to students who have met requirements of the Year 11 Technology programme and all projects
completed.
2. A Year 13 student who needs to repeat the subject (ie gains at least 6-11 credits)
3. All other students must discuss their interest with the HOD Technology.
Qualifications:
14-18 NCEA Level 2 Credits.
Course Costs:
$140 –to cover materials supplied by school. Students will need to cover extra expenses if they exceed the
allocated budget. Write in workbook will be provided.
Assessment:
The course will offer, where appropriate, Achievement Standards and Unit Standards that are internally assessed.
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Technology Trade / Construction
102 Technology Trades / Construction (102TTC)
Course Content:
Students undertake projects during the year and will work towards completing BCATS Level 1 Unit Standards.
This runs alongside NCEA and is a trade based course. They will learn elementary trades skills and knowledge.
Projects and units planned for 2020 are:
Wood based items to develop suitable skills and knowledge for working in a trade environment.
Written work to supply necessary knowledge to allow for practical application.
Entry Requirements:
1. Open entry to students who have met requirements of the Year 10 Technology programme and all projects
completed.
2. A year 12 student who needs to repeat the subject (ie. gains at least 6-11 credits)
3. All other students must discuss their interest with the HOD Technology
Qualifications:
30 NCEA Level 1 Credits
Course Cost:
$140 - to cover materials supplied by school. Students will need to cover any extra expenses if they exceed the
allocated budget. Write in workbooks are provided
Assessment:
This course will offer Unit Standards that are internally assessed.

202 Technology Trades / Construction (202TTC)
Course Content:
Students undertake projects during the year and will work towards completing BCATS Level 2 Unit Standards.
This runs alongside NCEA and is a trade based course. They will learn elementary trades skills and knowledge.
Projects and units planned for 2020 are:
Wood based items to develop suitable skills and knowledge for working in a trade environment.
Written work to supply necessary knowledge to allow for practical application.
Entry Requirements:
1. Open entry to students who have met requirements of the Year 11 Technology programme and all projects
completed.
2. A Year 13 student who needs to repeat the subject (ie. gains at least 6-11 credits)
3. All other students must discuss their interest with the HOD Technology
Qualifications:
34 NCEA Level 2 Credits
Course Cost:
$150 - to cover materials supplied by school. Students will need to cover any extra expenses if they exceed the
allocated budget. Write in workbooks are provided
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Assessment:
This course will offer Unit Standards that are internally assessed.
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Technology Wood
101 Technology – Hard Materials Wood (101THW)
Course Content:
Students undertake two projects during the year and produce portfolios to support practical work. A wide range
of skills and processes are explored and students will have opportunities to produce a variety of wood and other
material based projects. Projects planned for 2020 are:
• Wood based item to develop skills and knowledge based.
Entry Requirements:
1. Open entry to students who have met requirements of the Year 10 Technology programme and all projects
completed.
2. A Year 12 student who needs to repeat the subject (ie gains at least 6-11 credits)
3. All other students must discuss their interest with the HOD Technology.
Qualifications:
18 NCEA Level 1 Credits.
Course Costs:
$140 –to cover materials supplied by school. Students will need to cover extra expenses if they exceed the
allocated budget. Write in workbook will be provided.
Assessment:
The course will offer Achievement Standards that are internally assessed.

201 Technology - Hard Materials Wood (201THW)
Course Content:
This course based on two projects. A wide range of skills and processes are explored while working with a variety
of materials. Students will produce portfolios to support practical work. Projects planned for 2020 are:
•
•

Students will develop and implement a one-off item which meets a need for opportunity for a client.
Written report for external assessment - optional if chosen.

This course utilises unit and achievement standards enabling course creditation if desired.
Entry Requirements:
1. 16 or more Level 1 Technology Standard credits – automatic entry.
2. 12-15 Level 1 Technology Standard credits – right of entry after discussion with HOD Technology.
3. A Year 13 student who needs to repeat the subject (ie gains at least 10 credits)
4. All other students must discuss their interest with the HOD Technology.
Qualification:
16-20 NCEA Level 2 Credits.
Course Costs:
$150 – to cover materials supplied by school. Students will need to cover extra expenses if they exceed the
allocated budget. Write in workbook will be provided.
Assessment:
The course will offer Achievement Standards that will be internally assessed.
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Technology Hard Materials
301 Technology - Hard Materials (301THW)
Course Content:
Students undertake two projects during the year and produce portfolios to support practical. A wide range of
skills and processes are explored. Project work is self directed based on a need or opportunity provided by the
student or stakeholder.
Entry Requirements:
1. 16 or more Level 2 Technology Standard credits – automatic entry.
2. 12-15 Level 2 Technology Standard credits – right of entry after discussion with HOD Technology.
3. A Year 13 student who needs to repeat the subject (ie gains at least 10 credits)
4. All other students must discuss their interest with the HOD Technology.
Qualification:
16-20 NCEA Level 3 Credits.
Course Costs:
$150 –to cover materials supplied by school. Students will need to cover extra expenses if they exceed the
allocated budget. A4 visual diary will be provided.
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Assessment:
The course will offer a number of achievement standards which are internally assessed. Also unit standards
which are internally assessed.
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Soft Materials
101 Technology – Soft Materials (101TSM)
Course Content:
Students undertake three projects during the year and produce portfolios to support practical work. A wide
range of skills and processes are explored and students will have opportunities to produce a variety of textile
based projects. Students are encouraged and supported to participate in national and local competitions.
Projects planned for 2020 are:
1. Develop a garment bag to store textile products in the classroom.
2. Develop an outfit / garment which could be entered in the local fashion competition - this project needs to
be purchased by the student.
3. Make basic adaptions to a pattern to enable a design to fit a person or item.
Entry Requirements:
1. Open entry to students who have met the requirements of the Year 10 Programme.
2. A Year 12 student who needs to repeat the subject (ie gains at least 6-11 credits).
3. All other students must discuss their interest with the HOD Technology.
Qualifications:
16 NCEA Level 1 Credits
Course Costs:
$80 to cover fabric, notions, some stationery and pattern making materials supplied by the school. Students will
need to cover extra expenses if they exceed the allocated budget. A4 visual diary will be provided.
Assessment:
The course will offer three Achievement Standards which are internally assessed (16 credits).

201 Technology - Soft Materials (201TSM)
Course Content:
Students will undertake three projects during the year to produce portfolios to support their practical work. The
focus of the course is to develop advanced skills and knowledge through the production of textile items. Students
are encouraged to participate in national and local competitions. Projects planned for 2020 are:
• Develop and construct an outfit to be entered in a local competition based on a selected garment or item.
• Written report and practical activities for external assessment based on the construction of a suitable garment
or outfit with advanced skills and knowledge (optional).
• Adaption of a selected pattern and the development of a adapted garment.
Entry Requirements:
1. 16 credits Level 1 Technology Standards credits - automatic entry.
2. 12-15 Level 1 Technology Standard credits - right of entry after discussion with HOD Technology.
3. A Year 13 student who needs to repeat the subject (ie gains at least 8 credits)
4. All other students must discuss their interest with the HOD Technology.
Qualification:
16 NCEA Level 2 Credits.
Course Costs:
$80 – to cover fabric, notions, some stationery items and pattern making materials supplied by the school. Students
will need to cover extra expenses if they exceed the allocated budget.
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Assessment:
The course will offer four Achievement Standards which are internally assessed (16 Credits).
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301 Technology - Soft Materials (301TSM)
Course Content:
Students will undertake three projects during the year and produce portfolios to support their practical work. The
focus is on the development of a range of textile products to explore and develop textile product to demonstrate
complex skills and knowledge. Students are encourage to participate in national and local competitions with
opportunities. The planned projects for 2020 are:
• Develop and construct an outer garment selected by teacher
• Develop and construct an outfit or product for the local fashion competition
• Development of a quilted item to develop applied design processes
Entry Requirements:
1. 16 or more credits Level 2 Technology Standards credits - automatic entry.
2. 12-15 Level 2 Technology Standard credits - right of entry after discussion with HOD Technology.
3. A Year 13 student who needs to repeat the subject (ie gains at least 8 credits)
4. All other students must discuss their interest with the HOD Technology.
Qualification:
16-20 NCEA Level 3 Credits.
Course Costs:
$80 – to cover fabric, notions, some stationery items and pattern making materials supplied by the school.
Students will need to cover extra expenses if they exceed the allocated budget.
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Assessment:
The course will offer three Achievement Standards which are internally assessed (16 Credits) and one
Achievement Standard which is externally assessed (4 Credits).
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Visual Art

Visual Art
101 Visual Art (101ART)
Course Content:
NCEA Art is both an internally and externally assessed nationally moderated subject which allows students to
develop knowledge and skills in a wide range of artistic areas. The course is largely practical and involves
in-depth investigation of subject matter in a variety of techniques and stylistic approaches. Students will be
encouraged to develop a personal style, while learning from the study of contemporary New Zealand and
International artists. A portfolio of two A1 boards will be presented for the external assessment.
Entry Requirements
1. Students who did not study Art in Year 10 are required to complete an entry application in the form of an art
portfolio. Details of this must be collected from the HOD Art before the end of Term 3 and the completed
portfolio must be submitted to the HOD Art by Friday, 16 August 2019.
2. Achievement mark or better in the Year 10 Art Pathways assessment
3. Students who achieved a minimum of 10 credits in Visual Arts 100 may repeat this course.
4. All other students must discuss their interest with the Head of Department.
Qualification:
22 NCEA Level 1 Credits.

Assessment:
A full course will include two achievement standards that are internally assessed (10 credits) and one achievement
standard that is externally assessed (12 credits).
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Course Costs:
$80 – specialist materials, folio and art pack (this includes a set of artist quality paints, brushes, paper, folder,
rubber and pencil) PLUS $10 paper cut.
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Design
201 Design (201DES)
Course Content:
This course is an introduction to computer graphic design for students interested in the art of advertising,
marketing, illustration techniques, computer graphics and publication design. Students learn how to apply the
process of design to all problems and how to select appropriate materials and techniques in their resolution. The
course will enable students intending to apply for tertiary education in the graphic design / art field to prepare
folios to accompany their entry applications. Students will learn Adobe Creative Suite, InDesign and Photoshop.
Entry Requirements:
1. Any student wishing entry without NCEA Visual Art Level 1 must discuss this with the Teacher in Charge or
Head of Department.
2. 16 or more Level 1 Visual Art Achievement Standard credits – automatic entry.
3. 12-15 Level 1 Visual Art Achievement Standard credits – right of entry after discussion with HOD.
4. Adult students with/without previous experience must discuss their entry with HOD.
Qualification:
24 NCEA Level 2 Credits
Course Costs:
$100 - This is made up of $60 for visual art resources (ink, paint, pens where and when necessary), A3 journal
and external portfolio boards. $40 for paper cut. Students may also have added costs throughout the year
depending on individual learning programmes.
Assessment:
A full course will include three achievement standards that are internally assessed (12 credits) and one
achievement standard that is externally assessed (12 credits).

301 Design (301DES)
Course Content:
This course is an advanced computer graphic design course building on the skills and knowledge gained from
201 Design. Students will further their understanding and knowledge of industry standards and Adobe creative
suite (InDesign, Illustrator and Photoshop). Course content involves studies on establish practice, in-depth
practical assignments and concluding with an end of year portfolio. This subject is ideally suited for students
who are considering a career in the Graphic Design / Visual Arts industry.
Entry Requirements:
1. Any entry without NCEA Visual Art Design Level 2 16 credits will require the student to complete an entry
application in the form of an Art portfolio to the HOD Art by Friday, 16 August 2019 – see HOD Art for details.
2. Adult students with / without previous experience must discuss with HOD.
3. 18 or more Level 2 Visual Art Design Achievement Standard credits – automatic entry.
4. 12-15 Level 2 Visual Art Design Achievement Standard credits – right of entry after discussion with HOD.
Qualification:
26 NCEA Level 3 Credits
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Course Costs:
$100 - This is made up of $60 for visual art resources (ink, paint, pens where and when necessary), A3 journal
and external portfolio boards. $40 for paper cut. Students may also have added costs throughout the year
depending on individual learning programmes.
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Assessment:
A full course will include three achievement standards that are internally assessed (12 credits) and one
achievement standard that is externally assessed (14 credits).

Painting
201 Painting (201PTG)
Course Content:
Level 2 Painting begins with a study of portraiture and then develops into an individualised programme where
students are led into self directed learning. Students will design their own investigation into painting choosing an
area of personal interest which can range from landscape to street art. The year concludes with the production
of a two panel folio board for external moderation.
Entry Requirements:
1. 16 or more Level 1 Visual Art Achievement Standard credits – automatic entry.
2. 12-15 Level 1 Visual Art Achievement Standard credits – right of entry after discussion with TIC.
3. Any entry without NCEA Visual Arts Level 1 will require the student to complete an entry application art portfolio.
Details of this must be collected from the HOD Art and submitted to the HOD Art by Friday, 16 August 2019.
4. Adult students with / without previous experience discussion with HOD.
Qualification:
24 NCEA Level 2 Credits
Course Costs:
$80 – specialist materials, folio and art pack (this includes a set of artist quality paints, brushes, paper, folder,
rubber and pencil). PLUS $20 for paper cut.
Assessment:
A full course will include three achievement standards that are internally assessed (12 credits) and one
achievement standard that is externally assessed (12 credits).

301 Painting (301PTG)
Course Content:
This course is an advanced painting course building on the skills and knowledge gained from 201 Painting. This
is a self directed in depth study in which students chose a particular area of painting to focus on. Independent
work habits are developed and personal initiative encouraged. This course is recommended for anyone wishing
a career in any creative area.
Entry Requirements:
1. Any entry without NCEA Visual Art Painting Level 2 16 credits will require the student to complete an entry
application in the form of an Art portfolio to the HOD Art by Friday, 16 August 2019 – see HOD Art for details.
2. Adult students with / without previous experience must discuss with HOD.
3. 18 or more Level 2 Visual Art Painting Achievement Standard credits – automatic entry.
4. 12-15 Level 2 Visual Art Painting Achievement Standard credits – right of entry after discussion with HOD.
Qualification:
24 NCEA Level 3 Credits
Course Costs:
$80 – specialist materials, folio and art pack (this includes a set of artist quality paints, brushes, paper, folder,
rubber and pencil) PLUS $20 for paper cut.
Assessment:
A full course will include three achievement standards that are internally assessed (9 credits) and one achievement
standard that is externally assessed (14 credits).
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Photography
201 Photography (201PHT)
Course Content:
Photography is both a theoretical and technical subject. Students will learn basic camera skills and processing
procedures for digital photography including Photoshop introduction. The year concludes with the production
of a folio for external moderation.
Entry Requirements:
1. Any entry without NCEA Visual Arts Level 1 will require the student to complete an entry application art
portfolio. Details of this must be collected from the HOD Art submitted to the HOD Art by Friday, 16 August
2019.
2. 16 or more Level 1 Visual Art Achievement Standard credits – automatic entry.
3. 12-15 Level 1 Visual Art Achievement Standard credits – right of entry after discussion with the HOD.
4. Adult students with / without previous experience must discuss their entry with the HOD.
5. Students are required to have access to a digital SLR camera for the year - for further details see HOD Art.
Qualification:
24 NCEA Level 2 Credits
Course Costs:
$100 - This is made up of $60 for visual art resources (ink, paint, pens where and when necessary), A3 journal
and external portfolio boards. $40 for paper cut. Students may also have added costs throughout the year
depending on individual learning programmes.
Assessment:
A full course will include three achievement standards that are internally assessed (12 credits), and one
achievement standard that is externally assessed (12 credits).

301 Photography (301PHT)
Course Content:
This is an advanced course building on the skills and knowledge gained from 201 Photography. Over the first
part of the year students will study established photographic practice and apply it to their own work. This
provides a foundation for a portfolio. This subject is ideally suited for students who are considering a career in
the Visual Arts but can also be taken as an interest based subject.
Entry Requirements:
1. Any entry without NCEA Visual Art Photography Level 2 16 credits will require the student to complete an
entry application in the form of an Art portfolio to the HOD Art by Friday, 16 August 2019 – see HOD Art for
details.
2. Adult students with / without previous experience must discuss with HOD.
3. 16 or more Level 2 Visual Art Photography Achievement Standard credits – automatic entry.
4. 12-15 Level 2 Visual Art Photography Achievement Standard credits – right of entry after discussion with HOD.
5. Students are required to have access to a digital SLR camera for the year - for further details see HOD Art.
Qualification:
22 NCEA Level 3 Credits
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Course Costs:
$100 - This is made up of $60 for visual art resources (ink, paint, pens where and when necessary), A3 journal
and external portfolio boards. $40 for paper cut. Students may also have added costs throughout the year
depending on individual learning programmes.
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Assessment:
A full course will include two achievement standards that are internally assessed (8 credits) and one achievement
standard that is externally assessed (14 credits).

Work Experience

Introduction
This programme has been developed to cater for any students moving into Year 11 and 12 who may benefit from
a broader range of learning and support. A range of opportunities are offered both inside and outside of the
classroom. Horticulture and EOTC activities can include farm visits, trips to Adrenalin Forest Park and Waimarino
Outdoor Park. These and other activities are used to help students with their classroom work.

Year 11 Programme: Level One
103 Work Experience English (103WEN)
Course Content:
This is an Achievement and Literacy Unit Standards course. It contains only internal standards. The course covers
reading, writing, research and the study of texts and production work. In this course students are given the
opportunity to meet the literacy requirements of NCEA Level 1.
Entry Requirements
1. Open entry.
Qualification:
Up to 19 NCEA Level 1 Credits.
Course Costs:
$20 - Workbook
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Assessment:
A full course will include unit standards that are internally assessed (19 credits).
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103 Work Experience Mathematics (103WNU)
Course Content:
In this course students are given the opportunity to meet the numeracy requirements of NCEA Level 1.
Entry Requirements
1. Open entry.
Qualification:
Up to 24 NCEA Level 1 Credits.
Course Costs:
$20 - Workbook
Assessment:
A full course will include some achievement and unit standards.

103 Work Experience Horticulture (103WHO)
Course Content:
This is a practical based programme that will be offered at Level 1 with the students’ pathway into the horticulture
industry through NZQA Industry Unit standards at Level 1 and 2 at Years 11 and 12. Offering ITO unit standards
and the option of one NCEA Level 1 achievement standard (external or internal).
Entry Requirements
1. Open entry.
Qualification:
Up to 26 NCEA Level 1 Credits.
Course Costs:
$50 - Workbook
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Assessment:
A full course will include five unit standards that are internally assessed.
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Year 12 Programme: Level Two
As the Year 12 programme progresses all students will attend work placement one day per week and be involved
in various EOTC activities each term. These can include Mountain Biking in the Redwood Forest and a trip to
Waimarino Outdoor Park.

203 Work Experience Communication Skills (203WEN)
Entry Requirements
1. Open entry.
Qualification:
Up to 16 NCEA Level 2 Credits.
Course Costs:
$25 - Workbook
Assessment:
A full course will include up to six unit standards that are internally assessed (16 credits) along with the inclusion
of the Licence to Work Programme.

203 Work Experience Life Skills (203WLS)
Entry Requirements
1. Open entry.
Qualification:
Up to 17 NCEA Level 2 Credits.
Course Costs:
$25 - Workbook
Assessment:
A full course will include five unit standards that are internally assessed (17 credits).

203 Work Experience Horticulture (203WHO)
Entry Requirements
1. Open entry.
Qualification:
25 Level 2 credits
Course Costs:
$50 cost of seeds, seedlings, seed growing media, equipment, workbook and transport to EOTC planting sites.
Assessment:
A full course will include up to 25 unit standard credits (25 credits)
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